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For se onaday, U.S. strikes blast Iraq:

• The attacks come amid a flurry
of political maneuvering as the
House moves forwar(l on
, fmpeachment.
8y T,r.nc. Hint
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Locals rally on Pedestrian Mall to protest U.S. military action
• Protesters say U.S. interaction has never accomplished
anything.
If .............

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The United
State hit Iraq with a second wave of
punishing airatrikea Thursday after
attacking more than 50 sensitive target, in the first aellault. President
Clinton vowed "I'm going to complete
thiS mi ..ion" even 88 RepUblicans
forced the opening today of a divisive
impeachment d bate.
Day Two of ·Operation Desert Fox·
unfolded with B-S2H bombers firing
crui e mis ilea deep into Iraq. Navy
strik aircraft from the carrier USS
Enterprite pummeled Iraqi air
defen
along the border with laserguided bomb., a senior defense officialaaid; British Thrn do aircraft also
hit targets. There waa little if any
Iraqi re istance.
Defense ecretary William Cohen
s..id thet had b n no U.S. callualties. Clinton had acknowledged earlier in the day that ther would be
unintended Iraqi cuualties, adding,
"I rcgr t that very much: \
The .trikes divided the U.N. Security Council and drew protuLs from
RUllia, China, Franc and Iraq.
Vice Pre ident AI Gore, at Clinton's
direction, called Russian Prime Minilter Yevg ny Primakov and tried to
smooth over U.S.-Russian differences.
But RUlliian P sidenL Boris Yeltllin,
furiou. about the attacks, recalled ruB
.. mbauador from Washington for
·con ultallons: Clinton planned to
c..11 Yel in.
Clinton forcefully rejected Republi·

See IRAQ. Page 7A
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Pe'e ThomplOnIThe Oally Iowan

Ulgfldultl and ISO memb.r Couttney leonard holds a sign at a rally protesting the bombings In Iraq on Thursday. Nl'm pissed off about whal's going
on, and Iwilli other people to be Infonned about the effects It Is having on the people, " leonard said.

rvingston
admits to
infidel-ties
I

• Sniping
between the
two parties
continues as
House gets
ready for a
historic vote,
under the
shadow of the
U.S. action in
Iraq.

ByDmlEtpo
~IIdPress

KIIH IIVAssoclated Press

Incoming House speaker Bob lIvIngllon, R-ll. , Ind his wll., Bonnie,
antYl It th' Statl Dlplrtmlnt for thl
Ilnnldy Cent.r Honors Gell Cl/nnef,
DIe. 61ft WIIIIlngton.
fllonies t/y President Clinton. Those are
exttemeJ.Y different citcum8tances."
Livinpton's confession drew gasps
and thea declarations of support from
Republitans at a closed-door caucus.
The 8ta~ment was first disclosed by a
Capitol ~I newspaper, Roll Call, on

ItIwebS·
Rep. arge Rouk.ema, R-N.J ., said
that, a r Livingston read his statement, 1:here was a moment of silence
when tEle looked acr08S the room,
and sy met. It was nothing that anyObe ex
."
"BobIUvinpton has the full support of
our coAf'erence,· Rep. James Rogan, R~8aid afterward•. "He accepted
ibility for his conduct, and he got
a .t..n=OVBtiOn. I think he's a stronger

lead

The offices of The Oaily
Iowan will close
today at • p.m. for
the holidays. They
will re-open

on Jln, 4.
The paper
will will
resume
publication
on Jan. 11.

"--

That there ,
have so few
women speaks
for itself, and I

think it mQkes
a pretty bold
statement
about the
group's priorities
-Jan WI".n,
chairwoman of
the Council on the
Status of Women

--"

House members
See LIVINGSTON. Page 9A

..----+-----'----:---~:--:Manchu Tum blasts
. . Yolt n",.. Irtlcle
MAI.A em - Nobel Peace

~

PrIz laureate Rigoberta MenchU Tum,
wi! has been Icculed of distorting
her l utoblooraphy, said In remarks

puUlished Thul1day she would ' defend
tile book to the death."
The Guatemalan Indian called the
crlltclsm. of her book 'political
prOvocatIOns by academics ... to try
10 discredit me.· But she did not
directly respond to speclflo claims
by U.S. anthropoloolst David
S~ .
PAGE5A
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By DavId Espo
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Republicans
Thursday advanced the impeachment
case against President Clinton to the
House floor for a debate today, despite
U .S. air strikes against Iraq and a
stunning admission of extramarital
affairs by their new leader.
Even allies of the president said privately ,that they expect the House to
pass at least one article of impeachment - for the first time since President Andrew Johnson was impeached
in 1868. Senate Majority Leader Trent

Lott, R-Miss., said a trial would follow
in the Senate next year.
Repub licans responded with gasps
when Speaker· designate Bob Livingston, R-La., disclosed he had "on occasion strayed from my marriage.' But
members of the GOP raok-and-file were
quick to draw a contrast between livingston's situation and Clinton's alJeged
lies under oath about sex - the core of
the impeachment case against him.
Democratic Rep. William Delahunt of
Ma~sachu8etts predicted that Liv·
ingston's disclosure will produce "turmoil
and chaos on the floor of the House."
Other Democrats objected to the

scheduled debate on grounds that
American forces were in danger in
skies over Iraq.
·We strongly object to this matter
coming up tomorrow or the next day, or
any day in which our young men and
women in the military are in harm's
way," said House Minority Leader Dick
Gephardt, D·Mo.
"There's no way to know when the
troops will have completed their mission,· countered Livingston. "We cannot refrain from advancing t he people's
business on this critical issue.·
The clash on the House floor Th\lT8oo
See IMPEACIWENT, PlOe 9A

'Global Focus '98' - where have all the women gone?

U8e he Bhowed. character."

R. uhlican

BRIAK

See RALLY, Page 9A

House to continue impeachment debate today

• The House speaker-to-be discloses he has on occasion strayed
but says he's no Bill Clinton.

WIN!IR

Amid anti·war chants and statements of solidarity for Iraqis, nearlY
30 people gathered on the Pedestrian
Mall Thursday to protest the U.S.
military strikes on Iraq.
The Iowa City branch of the International Socialist Organization orga'
nized the ral Iy to cal I a tten tion to the
civilian costs in the battle against
Saddam Hussein and to question the
basi8 for the action, organizers said.
·U.S. intervention has never
accomplished anything good in the
region," said 'Ibm Lewis, UI associate
professor in the Spanish and Portuguese department and a member
of the group.
Lewis began the rally with shoutll
of "Hey, Bill Clinton, what do you
8ay? How many kids have you killed
today?" as he addressed his main
concerns with the bombing, focusing
on the imminent civilian C8t1ualties.
"This ill a war being waged against
the citizens ofIraq."
"The Gulf War proved to us that
nothing happened to Saddam - it's
all the people. The power of Saddam
was not hurt," said Jas im Bukanan,. ·
a UI senior and native of Bahrain.
Bukanan has relatives in Iraq,.in
addition to an uncle who died from
cancer in 1992. "He ultimately died
because of the sanctionll, because
there wasn't any medicine to treat
him, and nobody would give him a

• Some local observers are worried that "Global Focus '98" has
lost s'ight of women lecturers.
By l.IIn IItI.......
The Daily Iowan
At one point during a festive rally celebrating the "Global Focus: Human Right
'98" lecture series and the proclamation
of Iowa City as a "H':IJllan Rights 9ity"
last week,'Jan Warren's heart sank.
While Bums Weston, the UI law professor and principal organizer of the U1
human-rights lecture se"es, spoke, Warren thought she might haye been the only
one who noticed: Weston had neglected to
mention any women that his progr~m
had been reeponsible for bringing.
"When he was talking, I thought to
myself, 1 just can't believe that he wouldn't
point out someone like Rigobert.a Menchu
'l\un,' " said Warren, chairwoman of the
Council on the status of Women.
That only two out of of 10 scheduled
lectu~es brough~ to the UI by Global

Focus this semester were women was
bothersome to Warren. The series was
intended to commemorate the 50th
anniversary of the signing the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
"That there have so few women
speaks for itself, and J think it makes a
pretty bold statement about the group'e
priorities," she said. "I don't want to
take away from any of the positive
things that this program has offer the
university, but I do think there is some
irony in that this is about human
rights, but so far women have not been
part oUhe equation."
UI grad student Kim Harm!Ul, who
went WMenchu 'IUm'slecture, said Global Focus is missing out on somethipg by
not baving more women lecturel'8.
"Women have a unique position in
that they see life in a way that men
don't see," she said. "I'm sure it's not
intentional, but at first glance, it looks
like their view or who's important to try
to have come speak here includes more
men than women."

speed

When Weston first started the Global
Focus lecture series last spl'tng, he said
one of his first priorities was to "reach
out by C8t1ting a wide net."
Via e-mail, Weston said he attempted
to contact a number of people and organizations on c\lmpus in order to get
some input and 888istance from various
groups on campus - including the
Women 's Studies Program and the
Women's Resource and Action Center.
In the process, he formed a loose advisory group made up of people who could
attend periodic meetings.
Grace Newby, Weston's secretary and
the person in charge of scheduling the
speakers, said Weston and other members of the committee noticed they had
many more male than female speakers
"right off the bat."
Th get another women on the Global
Focus list, organizers were able to put a
"Global Focus" tag on Marilyn Warring,
who was brought to Iowa City by the Ul
Lecture Committee.
See WOMEN, Page 9A

I N 0

Report: Teen mothers .
not having 2nd child
WASHINGTON - The number of
leen-age moth~rs who have a second
child has dropped dramatically, the
government reported, a hopeful tfend
because II's allen after having a second baby thaI a young woman drops
out of school and goes on welfare.
For years. researchers have been
tracking overall t,en births, which
dropped last year lor a sixth year running. But Thursday's report was the
IIrst to focus on births to leens who
already had had a chlkl.
PAGE 5A

Justice Department
1lIIY Inestlpte IDC
SAlT LMf CITY - TIle Justjce
Department Is weighing whether it
needs to investlgale allegalions 01
bribery in the awarding 01 the 2002
Olympics. '
.
Meanwhile, Salt lake City officials
ack/lOWledgad giving apaid Internship
to till son of an International OlympiC
Committee member. The IOC safects
the OlYmpic host cities.
Laat week, tilt Salt lake committee
of cIVIc leaders said It spent $400,000
on SCholarships.
PAGE 18
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BubmHlo: The Dally Iowan newsroom
201 N Communications Ctr
De.dUM: 1 p.m two daVi prior to pUl>llcatlon Of event
Guld.lln .. : Noticn may be unt
through the mall, but be sur. to mall
early to ensure publication. All sub·
missions must be clearly printed on I
Calendar cotumn blank (which appall
on the claSSIfied ads pages) or Iyptwrllten and triple-spiced on I full
Sh"t of paper.
Announcements will not be accepted
over tile lelephon. All lubmlssions
mUSllnclude the n me nd phone number, wh h Will nol be published, of •
contact person In c.se of questions.
Notices thai art commerc I adVertISements wilt not be cc pted,

PART TWO
• Bring things
10 Ihrow at Ihe
Inslructor
when she or
he's not lookIng. Blame ~
on Ihe person
nearest to you.
• As soon as
Ihe Inslructor
hands you the
exam, eat II.
• Every 5minutes, stand up,
colieci all your
things, move 10
anolher seat,
conllnue with
Ihe exam.
• Tum In the
exam about 30
minutes Into It.
Asyou walk
oul, slart commenting on
how easy It
was.
• Gel the exam
20 mlnules •
Into ii, throw
your papers
down violently,
scream out
'Fuck Ihlsl"
and walk oul
triumphanlly.
• Arrange a
protesl before
Ihe exam slarts
(I.e., Ihreaten
the Inslructor
Ihat whether or
not everyone's
done, they are
a~ leaving after
one hour 10 go
drink.)
• Show up
compleleiy
drunk (completely drunk
means al some
polnl during
Ihe exam, you
should slart
crying for
mommy).
' Commenlon
how sexy the
inslruclor Is
looking thai
day.
• Come to the
exam wearing
ablack cloak.
Alter about 30
minutes, pul
on awhne
mask and start
yelling "I'm
here, Ihe phantom of Ihe
.opera" until
, they drag you
, away.
: ·If Ihe exam Is
• math/sciences
: related, make
, up the longe'st
· proofsyou
could possible
Ihlnk 01. Get pi
, and imaginary
numbers into
most equations. If It is a
written exam,
relale everything 10 your
own life story.
: • Try 10 get
· people In the
: roomtodoa
, wave.
, • Bring some
• large, cumber· some, ugly
• Idol. Pul it right
next 10 you.
Pray to il often.
Consider a
small sacrifice.
source:
http://wWW.
geocltles.com/
ColiegelPark

• Ilral
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-
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• CORRECTIONS
call: 335-6030
Policy: Th. Ollly /owln strives for
accuracy and 1~lrn as in the reportlng
of news. If I report Is wrong or misleading, a requesllor I correction 0( a
clanflcatlon may be mad A correction
or • clarification Will be published In
· L~I Mattell "

• LEGAL MAMRS

AI 8chabln/Assoclated Press
Michael Pless, 01 Huntington Beach, Calli. , calches a wave near the pier in Seal Beach, Calif., Wednesday during warm , dry Sanla Ana winds. Pless gives lurflng
lessons and surfs every day of December in his custom-made Santa Claus wetsuit.

..------~ newsmake rs --=------=-----'---, ~Missing:
Muhammad Ali's fists
BEACON, N.Y. (AP) - Abronze
casting of
Muhammad Ali's
famous fists was
missing from a
foundry that was
producing a limited number of the
replicas.
Peter Homestead, president
of the Tallix Art
Foundry, was
optimistic that the
boxer's hands were merely misplaced
in the 80,OOO-square-foot foundry.
"I'm not naive," Homestead said
Tuesday, "but I'm hoping they're going
to turn up in some corner - not that
we haven't already looked very closely."

Friday, December 18. 1998
ARIES (March 21-AprilI9): Travel will be
tiring but lucralive. Your intuition will lead
you In Ihe rig hi dlreclion. Don'l sign cantracls until you have gone over them thoroughly.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Past unpleasant memories may surface. Do your best to
settle these Issues once and for all. Don't
rufflefealhers; agree 10 compromise.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your emotional
reacllons may get you Into hot water. You
may hurt someone'sfeeling wilhout even
knowing II. Concentrate on work and steer
clear of emotional confrontations.
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): You will have
Ihe opportunity to speak your mind. Take
your time and be precise. Put some effort
inlo your domeslic surroundings. You need
achange.

• CORAL GABLES, Fla. (AP) - Miami
Heat guard Tim Hardaway, locked out
with the rest of the NBA players, can use
the spare time to buy a car to replace his
firebombed Mercedes. Hardaway's burgundy SL convertible was parked in a
body shop's fenced lot awaiting minor
repairs when the blast rocked the site.
Pieces of "what appeared to be a Molotov cocktail " were fou nd on the ground,
according to a~olice report.

Today
Geneva Community will sponsor an International
Bible dicussion and Christmas party at 1182 E. Court
St. at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday
Wlllowind School and Terpsichore Repertory
Dancel1 will sponsor "Les Enfants B6thl6em" at SI.
Mary's Church, 302 E. Jefferson SI.. at 7:30 p.m

Brooks alms for 100
million-album mark

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Garth
Brooks has no
plans to rest in
his assault on the
100 millionalbum mark.
His new "Garth
Brooks DoubJe
• BOSTON (AP) - Bob Cousy, the bas- Live" album sold
ketball great who led the Boston Celtics 1,085,373 copies
to seven championships between 1950 during its first
week of release,
and 1963, is planning a comeback.
starting Nov. 17,
Brooks
This time, though, Cousy won't be
playing on the parquet. He'll be playing according to
to the cameras, as CIA agent Bill Bead- SoundScan. a company that monitors
urof in the upcoming movie "Death of a album sales.
Hummingbird."
"I wish I could enjoy It, but you
The movie is based on Ben DeWitt's
know me," Brooks said Wednesday at
novel of the same name, Cousy said
a news conference at the offices of his
Tuesday.
record label, Capitol Nashville.

horoscopes
by Eugenia Lasl
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You are more Inter- SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Your conesled In entertainment and having fun than Iributions have nol gone unnoticed. Good
work right now. You should take another
news should come by phone or mall. You
look at your dlrecllon. II may be time for a should be eager 10 celebrale you good forcareer change.
lune.
,
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Doh'l open up a CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Secret
can of worms. Past experiences that were
affairs may be exciting now, but the consestressful should be left alone, regardless of Quences later will by no means be to your
how hard ills 10 say no.
liking.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 22): You can do some AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D-Feb. 18): This is not
research today that will bring you new Ideas the besl day to ask for favors or loans. You
to present at alaler dale. Place acall to
will have to go over your financial stalesomeone who can'l get out due 10 Illness or ments carefully and work out abudget you
old age.
<;an live with.
SCORPIO (Ocl. 23-Nov. 21 ): You may find
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You can make
yourse" doing alittle traveling loday. Visit
prolessional gains if you play your cards •
friends and relatives that you don't spend
right. Look for opportunities to climb the
much lime with. You should take the
ladder of success by mingling wllh the hotevening to relax with your male.
shots.
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Two department heads in the UI
College of Medicine have been appointed to the first
endowed chairs in their departments. The appointments
were effective Dec. 3.
Dr. Bruce Gantz, UI professor and head of the Department 01 Otolaryngology In the college, was named to the
Brian F. McCabe Distinguished Chair In Otolaryngology Head and Neck Surgery. The chair honors Dr. Brian
McCabe. UI professor emeritus, who served as department head from 1964 to 1993. The chair was funded by
private gifts made through the UI Foundation by former
residents and faculty of thedepartmenL
Dr. Richard Sonthelmer, Ut professor and head of the
Department of Dermatology, has been named to the John
S. Strauss Endowed Chair In Oermatolooy. The chair recognizes the commitment of Strauss, who served as
department head from 1978 to 1998. Strauss rellred as
head in June. He continues to teach In the UI Colleoe of
Medicine and see patients at the UI Hospitals and Clinics
Like the McCabe Chair, the Strauss Chair was endowed by
private gifts made through the UI Foundation.
In July Sontheimer came to Iowa from the UniverSity 01
Texas Southwestern Medical Center in Dallas. A noted
Immunodermatology expert, he studies lupus and serves
on the editorial board of the international journal Lupus.
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IRAQ

Air strikes light up Baghdad
• • Iraqi officials say 25 people
have been killed and at least 75
wounded in the two attacks.

Some key numbers from polls
taken Wednesday night on
President Clinton's decision to
bomb Iraq and the efforts to
impeach him.
Do you approve or dlupprove of
attack on Iraq?
(CNN/USA Today/Gallup)

IyWII.IF.....
Associated Press

•
•
,
•
•
•

•

,

•
•
•
•

BAGHDAD, Iraq - Buildings
shook and parts of Baghdad's skyline glowed orange late Thur day
as U.S. mi siles exploded in th econd day of American air strike on
Iraq. At I ast 25 people were lOlled
in th two rounds of attacks, an
Iraqi official said.
Aller at least a dozen explosions,
a pall of white smoke hung over the
center of the Ireql capital. The
impact of one explosion rocked the
government pr • center In downtown Baghdad.
The city was hit Thursday night,
and th n again before dawn today
after a lull of s veral hours.
Start10d Iraqi motnristB tomped on
the gas at the no'. ,speeding off to
safety. Earlier, atr-rald 8h'ens had
ac:reamed repeatedly during the day in
a series of nerve-jarring false alarms.
Iraqi Health Minister Omed Medhat Mubarak said that at least 25
people were killed and 75 injured
from the two rounds of attacks.
The att.ack came as U.S. and Iraqi
official were still as
ing damag
{rom the first Am rican trike by
hundr d of missiles before dawn
Thursday - a military operation
that aimed to gut President Saddam Hus in's military machine.

Polls show
Clinton approval

Iowans' reactions on
Iraq "attack mixed
• Some say the president
launched the air strikes for
political reasons.
Associated Press

13%
74% - -Ie.

approve
Why did President Clinton order
the attack on Iraq? (ABC)
32%

To delay House

62% - - - ,

impeachment
vote

II was the
Bob Child! Associated Press

A gfllp of protesters stand In Iront 01 the Abraham A. Rlblcoff Federal BuildIng II HarUord, Conn., Thursday, demonstrating against the bombing of Iraq.
T~ sound of the explosions
ap~red far louder in the second

attaek since the missiles struck the
hea.ofBaghdad.
Aler the first explosion at 9:57
p.m. (12;57 p.m . CST), anti-aircraft
fire \vas unleashed and tracer bullets darted into the air. Another
series of strikes and anti-aircraft
fire erupted at 4 a.m. Friday (7 p.m.
CST Thursday).
Oae missile appeared to have hit
the vicinity of the government's
Military Industrial Corporation,
wh ..e the smoke drifted into the
sky. The complex, which is in
charge of Iraq's factories, was heav-

ily damaged during the 1991 Gulf
War but has since been rebuilt. .
Foreign reporters in Baghdad are
based at a press center in the Information Ministry and could not
move around the sprawling city of 5
. million without official escorts.
Mubarak, the health minister,
said Iraq's iIl-equipped hospitals will
find it hard to cope with the growing
number of casualties. He spoke to
reporters in a Baghdad hospital that
was damaged by nearby explosions.
Residents of Baghdad lined up at
gas stations Thursday to stock up
on fuel - one indication they
thought that more U.S. air strikes

rIght thing

=»- - 6%

to do

no opinion

The ABC poll Of 5 I 6 adults and the NBC
poll of 503 aduns hsd margins of error of ±
4.5 p/lf'CMtsge points. .",. CBS poll of 413
aduns and the CNNAJSA TodayiGaU"" poll
of 543 people. bOth on Iraq. had margins of
error of ± 5 percentage points. TIre
CNNAJSA Today/Gallup Impeachment and
Clinton approval questions were asked 01
t.089 BOOnS TueSday Bnd Wednesday and
had a margin of Brror of ± 3 percentage
points.

AP

were coming.
But many people went about their
normal rout,ines - government
workers showed up at their offices
and children went to school - lind
80me gave a show of defiance.

Even though Saddam Hussein
has been a nemesis of the United
States for years, some Iowans
. think that President Clinton will
still be second-guessed for ordering air strikes on the eve of an
anticipated impeachment vote.
"He tries hard to articuJate the
reasons why, but people will still
think it's for the polls," said Colin
Johnson of Iowa City.
But Clair Turner, a retired Marshalltown man, said he did not
think Clinton was motivated by
the looming vote OD the future of
his presidency.
"These people in Congress who
are mad at Clinton should be mad
at Sad dam for what he thought he
could get away with while our
country is in crisis," Turner said
Thursday. "He warned Saddam
before that this was his last
chance. If he didn't act now, what
would it have said?"
Not all would agree with that
assessment.
"I think Clinton feels that if he
bombs Iraq, the American people
will look at him differently and

maybe help him bold office longer,"
said ShBwn Gephant ofMa!on City.
Meanwhile, Iowans who served
in the Penian Gulfsaid the United
States should do now what they feel
they were sent there wdo in 1991.
"I'm not necessarily saying we
should wipe him out or ki1l him,
but we sbould make him cease to
be a factor ; he should be out of
power," said Desert Storm veteran
Don Ogden of Davenport, who
served on a naval escort ship during the war to liberate Kuwait.
"We keep going over there and
bombing for no apparent reason.Joyce Scott's son-in-law was a
victim of a deadly friendly-fire
incident toward the end of the
Gulf War.
"I don't want my on-in-law to
die in vain," the Mason City woman
said. "Saddam must know he can't
do this anymore. Either bring him
w his knees or take him out."
But some Iowans did not share
the attack attitude.
"The point here is that we as
Muslims are against Saddam Hu sein as dictator, and we would like
him wbe removed from power. But
the problem is that attacldng Iraq
is basically attacldng the Iraqi pe0ple and adding to their suffering:
said Jamal A. Tayh of Bettendorf,
president of the Muslim Community of the Quad Cities.

· Approaching Muslim holiday causes some to question Iraq attack's timing
• • The Muslim month of fast• lng, a "symbolic cleansing of
• the soul," begins on Dec. 20.
,
By anita

CIII_

The Dally Iowan

Some local Mu lims ay Presi• dent Clinton' decision to trike
Iraq ia i1l-timed, con idering Dec.
20 marks the beginning of the
• MUlJim holiday Ramadan , a
month-long celebration of peace
• and unity.
But, even with the air trike in
Baghdad, local believer say
, Ramadan will be followed the same
as any year.
"You . hare the religious unity:
• said UI tenior Yasir Safdar, speakmg about the Iraqi citizens. "The
• are my broth rs and. ister in
Islam_"
Safder, who e par ots are
• native of Paki tan, aId h 's up t
with the bombinga, in part becau
• Ramadan, and Islam, "II something
we hold dear to our he..rta."
"It's not in Clinton's be t intere t

to start something with Ramadan
so close; he said.
Because Ramadan is so importantto the Muslim community, Safdar said he thinks there will be "s
lot of effort from other Muslim
countries to bring peace" before the
holy month begins.
"It's a symbolic cleansing of the
80ul," he said of Ramadan. "It
brings you closer to your religion,
(because) you remember God in
everything you do."
A Itey component of Ramadan
i fasting, a religious obligation
for Muslim adolescents and
adults who are mentally and
physically capable . Observers
abstain from such things as food,
drink , sex and smoking from
suarise to sunset. _
"It'. part of a Muslim's way of
life, said UI junior Nazim Ali, who
plus to fast during Ramadan. "We
learn to appreciate what we have,
and we understand the feelings of
poor people."
Ali said Ramadan is a time during which one strives to restrain

from unfavorable behavior while
also learning discipline, selfrestraint and generosity.
·You should do good all year
round, but you are reminded can.
tinuously because of the fast: he
said.
Fasting is one of the five fundamental elements - or pillars
- of Islam. The other four are
declaration of faith, daily
prayers, charity and a pilgrimage to Mecca.
The fast of Ramadan became
obligatory for Muslims in the year
624. It begins about 11 days earlier
each year because it is a lunar
month.
In the lifetimes of most Muslims,
Ramadan will fall both during winter months, when the days are
short, and summer months, when
the days are long, wbich provides

an even distribution of the fast's
difficulty between Muslims living
in the Northern and Southern
Hemispheres.
Included in the daily fasts are
special prayers, called taraweeh,
performed after Isha, the daily
nighttime prayer.
Lailat ul-Qadr ("Night of Power")
marks the anniversary of the night
on which the prophet Muhammad
first began receiving revelations
from God through the angel
Gabriel. It will take place in the
end of December.
Traditional practices during
Ramadan include breaking the fast
with a drink of water and dates ,
reading the entire Koran and social
visits.
Of reporter Anita Chllplla can be reached at:

anna-chhpalaOulowa.edu
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In 1998, Fry retires, megamall opens
• It was the year of a destruc- ed one-on-one campaigning across
tive storm, the end of an Iowa the state.
legend and the beginning of a J) The Storm of 1998
What began as a typical summer
dry Greek system. Below, The
day
ended with a horrendous storm
Dally Iowan chooses the top
ripping through Iowa City on June
stories of 1998.
29, causing hundreds of thousands
By Jeff ClaytDn
The Daily Iowan

1) Hayden Fry retires
In the 1980s, he turned around the
woeful VI football program and in
the process became an Iowa legend.
On Nov. 23, head football coach
Hayden Fry said good-bye to his
team, the university and the state
by announcing his retirement ending an era at the VI.
The 1998 season had been a dismal one for Iowa with a 3-8 record,
but it is his victories for which Fry,
69, will be remembered - including three trips to the Rose Bowl.
In the eyes of fans, former Hawkeye defensive back and Florida
defensive coordinator Bob Stoops
was the No. 1 choice to be Fry's
replacement. When he accepted an
officer to coach at Oklahoma, many
blamed mismanagement by UI
Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby.
Iowa assistants Chuck Long and
Don Patterson, and former Northern Iowa and current Kansas coach
Terry Allen, were also considered
for the position.
But it was Kirk Ferentz, the
assistant coach of the Baltimore
Ravens, who was quickly selected
for the position. Ferentz, 43, was
offensive line coach at the Ul from
1981-89.

2) Vilsack elected governor
After an astonishing last-minute
surge in the polls, Tom Vilsack
defeated Republican Jim Ross
Lightfoot Nov. 3 to be the first Iowa
Democratic governor in 30 years.
The final results showed Vilsack
receiving 52 percent of the vote,
Lightfoot 47 percent.
At one point, a win by Vilsack
seemed inconceivable, as he trailed
by more than 20 percentage points.
Lightfoot was initially better
known throughout the state.
But Vilsack managed to eliminate the gap aided by increased
name recognition, a seeming backlash against Lightfoot ' ads blasting
Vl1sack's support of such issues as
"totally nude dancing" and dedicat-

of dollars in damage.
With sirens blaring across town,
trees were ripped apart and power
Jines knocked down, causing a power outage across the city.
Surpris~ngly, there were only
minor injuries.
"It's miraculous we have so little
human injury," said KCRG meteorologist Denny Frary.
Some of the most eye-catching
destruction was a trairt grasping to
its tracks, hovering above the Iowa
River, and the UI's enclosed practice facility, known as "The Bubble," collapsing.
Many decided it was the perfect
time for area residents to hold an
outside barbecue, while others
sipped beer by candlelight in the
downtown bars.
"There's gonna be a lot of babies
nine months from now," said Michael
Zedon of College Street News, 116 E.
College St., at the time.

death of Lambda Chi Alpha associate
member Matthew Garofalo in 1995.
The ban went into effect August I,
and resulted in an increase in parties
at local bars and a potential decrease
in drinking by Greek members.
UI sororities had already been
dry for years.

6) Regents tuition increase
UI students faced one of the
biggest tuition increases in recent
memory - 6.2 percent - by the
Iowa state Board of Regents, but in
the end the board accepted an
increase of 4.5 percent.
It seems like no one was satisfied
with the smaller amount, with the
increase still considered too much
by many students, but not enough
by administrators wanting more
money for massive campus
improvements.
Regardless of sentiments, the
increase was still higher than
HEPl, the Higher Education Price
Index, and the VI still has the the
lowest tuition of the Big 10.
For students next year: in-state
students will be shelling out an
extra $132 and out-of-state students an additional $442.

4) Coral Ridge Mall opens
July 29 was a monumental day in
the history of shopping in the Iowa
Cityarea.
On that day, Coral Ridge Mall, a
1.2 million square foot plethora of
food, fashion and fun, opened its
doors to the public for the first time.
The mall brought to the area
many stores VI students had long
been clamoring for, including The
Gap, Old Navy and Abercrombie
and Fitch.
The General Growth property
has proven to be a draw not only of
Iowa City residents, but for residents throughout the state.
Many worried the mall would
mean the demise of downtown Iowa
City shopping, but several months
later business owners say they are
coping just fine.

5) Greek system goes dry
Facing a Ul-imposed alcohol ban
in 1999, the Intrafraternity Council
voted for a self-imposed ban one
year earlier.
Going dry, a rising trend at fraternities across the COWltry, was prompted at the VI by the alcohol-related

and Reier had no duty to Garofalo.
The ruling leaves only Chad
Diehl, Garofalo's "Big Brother" in
the fraternity, as the only defendant left. in the civil case brought by
Garofalo's parents.
Diehl's case is pending the results
of Garofalo's parents' appeal to the
Iowa Supreme Court to reinstate the
fraternity and Reier to the lawsuit.

9) Global Focus '98 brings
record number of Nobel
Peace Prize winners

The first semester of the 1998-99
academic year saw the most visits
to the UI by Nobel Peace Prize winners in its 152-year history.
Nobel laureates Rigoberta
Menchu Tum, Marjorie "Mo"
Mowlam and Elie Wiesel were just
three of the many luminaries to lecture UI students.
Scheduled next semester: John
Hume and Desmond 'futu.
The series commemorates the
60th anniversary of the U.N. signing the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights. The actual day of
the signing, Dec. 10, was celebrated
across Iowa City and the world.
The lecture series, spearheaded
UI law professor ~urns Weston,
by
7) UillC unionizes
The attempts of the largest health- has garnered acclaim, accolades and
care union in America, the Service even several human rights awards.
Employees International Union, to
organize the Ul Hospitals and Clin- 10) Union renovations
ics' nearly 3,000 nursing and profes- proposed
sional staff proved successful.
Two consulting firms are expectOn the road to victory, the union ed to be paid $150,000 to determine
fired several complaints against what changes VI students want to
hospital management, accusing improve the quality of student life
them of unfair labor practices. In on campus - and one of the biggest
response, the UIHC hired a Kansas changes may be relocating two culCity consulting fmn, a "notorious tural centers to the Union.
union buster" in the eyes of some
The UI administration says that
union members. A community a proposed move of the Mro-Ameriprotest, led by Iowa City City Coun- can and LatinolNative American
cilor Karen Kubby, was organized cultural centers is still tentative,
in response.
but the potential changes has upset
In a close vote, the union pre- many who use the center.
vailed. Contract negotiations are • Supporters of the move say the
currently underway.
current centers are falling apart
and being in the Union would help
8) Lambda Chi not responsi. minority students continue toward
social and cultural integration.
ble for Garofalo's death
"I guess they're hoping that everyThe Lambda Chi fraternity and
body's
going to be friends and get
one of its former members, Tim Reier,
were found not responsible for the along in the Union - like it's going
1995 alcohol-related death of a.ssoci- to be a utopia," said Altair Juarez,
president of Sigma Lambda Gamma,
ate member Matthew Garofalo.
Sixth District Judge Vern Robin- a predominantly Latina sorority.
0/ Metro edrtor Jtft CIIYIOII can be ruched at
son ruled both the international
jclay100@blue.weeg,ulowudu
and local chapters of the fraternity

.-

POLICE
TI"'lct T,lIey. 13, 2110 BrOldWay Apt A.
wu charged wllh criminal trnpa,. at Soutn
EUI Junior H~h) 2501 Bradford OIIv', on Dec
16 aI3,30 p.m.
DlmIIl J. 11Mb. 36, Sacramento. cain" '1111
charged with public Intoxication Ind ,1m Pia
assaun 11200 Idwa AYI. on Ole. 18 It 306 p m
JrIOl J. W,,,,,, 26. 113 carrltoe Hi" St AlIt 4,
was charged with operalilg witHe 1oI0xblld
(second Offenll) .t the Inftrllctlon of Benton
and carriage HIU strltlS on Dec. 17112;1•• m.
Julie •. 1ItnII, 18, 1YImess. IN . wu charged
wllh public In/DldCIlion at thllnill1IC\ioII 01 Coliegeand Jonnson SlrMIS on DIe 17113091 m.
~.I" J. I,.rlll" 18, PII.tlne. III , '1111
charged wtlh public InloxlcaUon .t the Inllr·
section 01 ColleQ. and Johll$OllllrHII on Dee.
17 at 3;09'.m.
....... J. 8r1t1t. 42. 27 Ourl1.lm Court. _
charged wtlh OPlrrtiflO wholt IllIOxbted It IhI
Intersection 01 College and Gilbert , 'rltll on
Dec. 17 "2.03 am.
--.11l1li ~ ZaClllilclllrUl

By Erika Slife
The Daily Iowan
Aprille Clarke will bear "No
Shame" Saturday as the commencement speaker for the liberal arts
graduating class of 1998.
A frequent actress in No Shame
Theatre, the 21-year old Ames
native is used to performing in front
oCa large crowd of people.
"When I found out, I was really
excited," she said. "I was dancing
around."
Her speech will be focus on the
benefits of attending a large university while still experiencing
the intimacy of a small school, she
said, adding that she will also

Cedar Rapids votes to
expand protection for
sexual orientation
. CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - The
Cedar Rapids City Council has given
Initial approval to a proposal to add
sexual-orlentatlo n protections to the
~Ity's civil-rights laws.
. The ordinance amendment was
approved 3-2 Wednesday in the
Ilrst of three votes; the second vote
Is scheduled for Dec. 23 . II a
majority continues to support pasSage, the measure would be voted
pn once more Jan. 6 for final
approval.
: Mayor lee Clancey. salety Commissioner Nancy Evans and Parks
Commissioner Dale Todd voted In
lavor 01 the amendment, which
lNould prohibit discrimination in
areas such as employment, houslno, education and credit based on
Sexual orientation.
: The change, opposed by Streets
Commissioner Don Thomas and
~Inance Commissioner Die Mun)on , was recommended lor
approval by the city's Civil Rights
Commission.
; Clancey said Wednesday the
Issue Is about tolerance, fairness,
inclusion and acceptance 01 diverse
~opulatlons, she said.
: "We need thiS ordinance because
;we don't live In a perfect world,"
,Clancey said.
: The two commissioners who vot:ed agalnstlhe proposed law called
,,their decisions difficult.
I

. .

talk about student experiences at
the Ur.
"1 will talk about how we've
learned - or should have learned
- to be independent and responsible decision makers," Clarke
said. "We will take this into our
adult lives."
In her three and a half years at
the Ul, Clarke said, she has been
involved in so many activities that
she can't remember them all .
Besides her involvement in theater, which includes the Playwrights' Festival and the Undergrad lO-minute Festival, Clarke
tutors at New Dimensions in
Learning, a service for students
with learning disabilities, prOVided under the auspices of .Special
Services.
Even with all her activities,
Clarke said, she has' managed to

,

maintain close to a 3.9 grade-point
average.
A Spanish major, Clarke spent
last summer studying in San
Sebastian, Spain; she is not sure
how she will use her degree after
graduation.
"I am going to grad school
here," she said. "I'm in a program
called Foreign Language Education, but I'm not sure if I'm going
to stick with it."
Clarke competed with four finalists to be the commencement speaker, said Peter Hubbard, head of the
selection committee.
The selection process for finalists
included an appliution, interview
and prospective speech excerpt.
Students applying for ~he honor
were required to be graduating with
high distinction, he said.
"All students we interviewed

Carver-Hawkeye Arena Saturday
at 10 a .m.
01 reporter Er" SUfi can be ruched II
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were outstanding," Hubbard said.
"B ut we liked what Aprille was
planning to say."
Clarke's theater background may
have helped her to win the award.
"AprilJe had a unique spin on her
speech," committee member Susan
Bridenstine said. "She is very comical and has a great speaking pres·
ence. Her humor will intrigue the
audience."
Clarke decided to keep her award
a secret from her parents, who will
be attending the ceremony along
with family members and friends .
"( have sworn my friends to seerecy not to tell my parents: she said.
The liberal arts commencement is scheduled to be held in

'*
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Speaker's 'No Shame' to come in handy
• Aprille Clarke, the liberal arts
commencement speaker, is a
thespian and a Spanish major.
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NATION a WORLD

,,-----None of m:y accusers was (the-re)
to see the suffering through
which we passed.
.

tdu

-RlgoberllMench6Tum,

Nobel Peace Prize laureate

~

• Rigoberta MenchU Tum
says, contrary to a New York
Times article, she did not
~ distort her autobiography.
By M .... Amlto
Associated Press

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

.'

Nobel laureate
Fewer teens have second child
-tlashes out atcrl les -----"

GUATEMALA CITY - Nobel
Peace Prize laureate Rigob rta
Menchl1 Tum, who haa been
accused of distorting her autobiography, laid in remarks publlehed
Thursday she would "defend the
book to the death."
The Guatemalan Indian, quoted
in the newapaper Nut.to Diario,
called the criticisms of h r book
"political provocation. by academics ... to try to discredit m ."

-did not directly respond to
apecil1c",1'$iBed by U.S. anthroBut

pologiat ~ StoU that her book, "I,
RJgoberiA illQchll,· contained fabricated __ about her lJfe and racist
oppreuiGD ill her countly.
The Nell Yor.l! Timea, which
r portecl8loU'8 findings Tuesday,
sald a
reporter a1eo conductd lnterriewa In Guatemala that
contra dicl4d Menchl1 Tum'.
account ID 1983 book.
I n her 6nleommenta on the alleg tlona . ....hI1 'fum accused her
critica, IIJir. "What they are tryIng to do II erase the historicat
m mory.hll of the victims and the
blood oCaithe GuatemalaD8.
"None lilly accusers was (there)
to
I.blll1Tering through which

n..

'*

' she eaid.

Stoll has published academic
articles about government represlion of Guatemalan Indians. He
in.eisted 'fuesday that be was "not
attacking the laureate hel'8elf but a
story that did llerve a useful purpose at one time."
Stoll asserts that Menchu 1\nn's
book inaccurately said she had no
formal education, that she warehed
a younger brother starve to death
and witne88ed the execution-byburning of another brother.
StoU said witnl!8ses told him the
younger brother never existed and
that Menchu 'fum had attended two
private boerding schools on schotarships. A land dispute central to the
book was a family quarrel, they
said, not 8 fight against rich
landowners of European descent.

• The rate has dropped 21
percent since 1991 to its
lowest in more than 20 years.
By laura Meckler
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - The number
of teen-age mothel'8 who have a second child has dropped dramatically,
the government reported Thursday,
8 hopeful trend because it's often
after having a second baby that a
young woman drops out of school
and goes on welfare.
For yeara, researchera have been
tracking overall teen births, which
dropped last year for a sixth year
running. But Thursday's report
was the first to focus on births to
reens who already had had a child.
It found a 21 percent drop between
1991 and 1996 to the lowest level in
more than two decades. The plunge
was most dramatic among the
youngest teens, with the rate dropping 30 percent among 16-ye8NIlds.

"It's both surprising and exciting,
because we've had auch a hard time
figuring out how to delay thoae second
births: said Tamara Kreinin of the
National Campaign to Prevent 'Then
Pregnancy. While having one child
"isn't great: she said, · clearty two
makes it much more overwhelmin&'."
In 1996, 17 percent of teen-age
girls with a baby had a second,
down from 22 percent in 1991. The
record high of 36 percent came in
1959, when more teen-agera were
mamed and overall teen pregnancy
rates were at their peak.
Overall, the birth rate dropped
for all U.S. teen-agers last year by 3
percent (rom 1996, to about 5.3 percent. That's down from more than
6 .2 percent in' 1991, the recent
peak., according to the report from
the National Center for Health Statistics, an arm of the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention.
Still, the teen birth rate remains
higher than in the mid-1980s, when
it hit an all-time low.

~.

~'

Increased use of condomB and
other contraceptivel, aIohi with
decreased teen sexual activity, baa
driven the overall teen birth rate
down.
To explain the drop in second
births, researchera pointed to eontraeeptive use, particularly DepoProvera injectionB and Norplant
implants. Theae longer-lasting
methods are more reliable than
pills or condoma. which must be
swallowed daily or uaed each time a
woman baa sex, rupeeti.vely.
In fact, one in four teen-qers who
already had a chUd uaed one oftboBe
two longer-lasting methods, Baid
Stephanie Ventura, a demosrapher
who co-wrote the report. That c0mpares with just 5 percent of teen-.
women without children.
The decline in second birlha is particularly Ii8nificant, reeearthen say,
because teen mothers with two or
more children are more likely to drop
out of school. move out 0( their parents· homes and receive welfare.

•
• Study: Chocolate
lovers ..y live longer
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LONDON (AP) - Sclenllsts
already have suggested Ihat eating
chocolate may make you happy NOIli
Ihey say men who Indulge In chocolales may live longer
A study ot 7,841 Harvard male
graduates found thaI chocolate and
candy eaters - regardless ot how
voracious their appetite tor goodies
- live almost a year longer than
those who abstain.
The researchers trom Harvard
University's School of Public Health,
whose study was published In th s
week's Issue of the British Medlcll
Journal, said they don't know why
this Is. They speculate, however, that
antioxidants present In chocolate
may have a health benefit.
The scientists stressed that the r
Hndlngs are preliminary; other
experts caution that the research
does not prove the results can be
attributed to the antioxidants.
In the study, those who ate a
·moderate· amount at sweets allowing themselves only one io
three candy bars a month - fared
the best. having a 36 percent lower
risk of death compared with noncandy eaters.
Although they fared worse than
the moderates, the more ardent con·
fectlonery eaters - classified IS
those treating themselves to three or
more sweets a week - still lived
longer than those who had banished
candy from their lives, With a 16 percent decreased risk of death.

from

sna

British Judges set
aside ruling against
Plnochet
LONDON (AP) - In an unprecedented move, Brrtaln's highest court
Thursday set aside Its own' (ullng
against Gen. Augusto Plnochet
because a Judge failed to disclose h
titS 10 Amnesty Internabonal
The decision rattled the Judiciary
and stalled Spain's eflorts to extradite the lormer Chilean dictator
Responding to the legal debacle In
the House of Lords, the head of
Britain's JudiCiary said top ludges
must be required to declare any possible conflicts and withdraw Irom
cases where bias might be Inferred
·We must make every ellort to
ensure that such a statl 01 affairs
could not occur again: wrote Lord
Derry Irvine, the lord chancellor.
The unanimous ruling by • fivejudge tribunal means that a nelll
Huuse of Lords panel will (e-hear
Plnochet's claim that, under British
law. his stalus as a former lorelgn
head of stat. gives him Immunity
from an I 011 charges ot murder and
tortur. during /1Is 1973-1990 rule.
Plnochet, who was arrested on
Oct 16 while recuperating from back
surgery, cannot leave the country lid
remains under police guard at I rent·
ed manslon 20 miles west of London.

This year Old Capitol Mall can make your Holidays a snap - and you can make
a difference. When the kids have their picture taken with Santa, all proceeds
go to the Make-A-Wish Foundation of Iowa City, and when you have your gifts
wrapped at our Customer Service ,Center the proceeds benefit the Kiwanis
Club of Iowa City. Plus, you can make the Holidays a little brighter for a less
fortunate child in Iowa City by adopting an Angel from the Salvation Army
,

Angel Tree.

~th

your help, we can truly make this a season of giving,

Chinese dissidents go
to trial

their

WUHAN , China (AP) - Th.lr
I wyers detained or scared oft, two
prominent Chinese dlutdents
accused 01 subversion perSonally
argued their Innocence ThurSday In
trials underscoring the Communist
Party's resolve to keep Its monopoly
on power.
But their statements were repeatedly cut 011 by the judge who. 511ling In cOlirtrooms 300 miles apart,
needed less than 2~ hours to hear
the separate clses against Wang
Youcal and Din Yongmln.
Dissidents and Irlends gathered
outside the courthouses, delylng
police sweeps on the eye 01 the tra!
that they said put allelst 15 people,
Including Wang's brother and Sister,
In detention.
Approximately 200 Wang IUPporters staged a rara prot"t In the
tastern city ot Hangzhou, while In
the cenlral city of Wuhan, police
broke up • huddle 01 several dozen
Oln supporter. and Ilt,r detained
two oIthtm.

Younkers,

Campus III Theatre and many fine specialty shops including
1albots, Garden Botanika, The Buckle and more.
Downtown Iowa City • Call 338~7858 for extended holiday hours.
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It's a very merry whiter solstice at the Summit Street Gallery
• Summit Street Gallery is celebrating the season, not the
holiday season, with a new
exhibit.

"A lot of people are really tired of
all the Christmas consumerism,"
said Ted Heald, director of the
Summit Street Gallery. "This will
be a kind of reprieve."
The exhibition will display an
By UII Hlllllnn
assortment of recent paintings,
The Daily Iowan
photographs, print and mixedmedia creations, he said.
Santa Claus will not be the
"We're going to offer a variety
guest of honor at this party. There of media from beginning, emergwon't be candles, decorated trees ing and professional artists,"
or anything traditional, for that Heald said. "People are watching,
so it's a grea t
matter. This celechance for the
bration is in honor of the sun and
artists to get
art.
more exposure,
The Winter Soleven if they're
stice Fine Art
not new to Iowa
Exhibition at the
City."
Summit Street
The exhibition
Gallery, 812 S.
will be displaying'
Summit St., will
the artwork salonstyle, in which the
be displaying the
two-dimensional
entire wall is covartwork of 41 difered with paintferent artists in
ings.
"Paintings used to
celebration of the
winter solstice.
be hung so that
The event begins
they were stacked
at 7 p.m. Saturvery deeply, clear
day and ends Jan.
up to the ceiling.
24.
.
Now they're hung
The event IS not
Photo at eye-level with a
meant to underlot of space around
mine th? spirit of "Portal de Mascola," by A. Gene them," said Pam
the hoh~ay se~- Romero.
Trimpe, assistant
son. It Will. entail
..
director of the UI Museum of Art
four rec~ptlOns complete WIth hve and curator cif Painting and Sculpentertal.nment a~d refresh~ents ture. "Salon-style is not very comcelebratmg the wmter .solstice, as mon anymore."
opposed to a Christmas or
According to Trimpe, many peoHanukkah theme.

Golden Globes announced
• "Shakespeare in Love,"
"Truman Show" dominate
Golden Globe nominations.
By Michael Fleeman
Associated Press
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.
"Shakespeare in Love,» a rollicking
movie romance about the Bard as a
struggling young playwright,
received six Golden Globe nominations Thursday, giving it a possible
boost come Oscar time.
The movie's stars, GWYneth Paltrow and Joseph Fiennes, were
also honored, helping it tie with
"The Truman Show" for the most
nominations.
Steven Spielberg's "Saving Private Ryan" received five nominations from the Hollywood Foreign
Press Association.
"I pulled the sleepers out of my
eyes and danced around the room a
little bit," said "Truman Show" star
Jim Carrey, who was nominated for
best actor after toning down his
manic comedy style for the starring
role. "It's an amazing thing to have
this kind of acceptance when you
make a departure."
The Golden Globes are sometimes a bellwether for the Academy

MOTION PICTURES
PICTURE, DRAMA: "Elizabeth,"
"Gods and Monsters," "The Horse
Whisperer," "Saving Private Ryan ,"
"The Truman ShOW."
ACTRESS, DRAMA: Cate Blanchett,
"Elizabeth"; Fernanda Montenegro,
"Central Station"; Susan Sarandon,
"Stepmom"; Meryl Streep, "One True
Thing" ; Emily Watson , "Hilary and
Jackie."
ACTOR, DRAMA: Jim Carrey, "The
Truman Show"; Slephen Fry, "Wilde";
Tom Hanks, "Saving Private Ryan"; Ian
McKellen, "Gods and Monsters"; Nick
Nolte, "Affliction."
•
PICTURE, MUSICAL DR COMEDY:
"Bulworth," "The Mask of Zarro,"
"Patch Adams," "Shakespeare In
Love," "Still Crazy," "There's Something About Mary."
ACTRESS, MUSICAL OR COMEDY:
Cameron Diaz, "There's Something
About Mary"; Jane Horrocks, "Little
Voice" ; Gwyneth Paltrow, "Shakespeare In Love"; Christina Ricci, "The
OppOSite of Sex"; Meg Ryan, "You've
Got Mail."
ACTOR, MUSICAL OR COMEDY:
Antonio Banderas, "The Mask of Zarro"; Warren Beatty, "Bulworth";
Michael Caine, "Uttle Voice"; John Travolta, "Primary Colors"; Robin'
Williams, "Patch Adams."
SUPPORTING ACTRESS, DRAMA,
MUSICAL OR COMEDY: Kathy Bates,
"Primary Colors"; Brenda Blethyn, "Little Voice"; Judi Oench, "Shakespeare In
Love"; Lynn Redgrave, "Gods and
Monsters"; Sharon Stone, "The
Mighty."
SUPPORTING ACTOR, DRAMA,
MUSICAL OR COMEDY: Robert Duvall,
"A Civil Action"; Ed HarriS, "The Truman Show"; Bill Murray, "Rushmore";
Geoffrey Rush, "Shakespeare In love";
Donald Sutherland, "Without limits";
Billy Bob Thornton, "A Simple Plan."

Awards and will be given out Jan.
24 on NBC.
Among the surprises were the
dramatic picture nomination for
"The Horse Whisperer," which got
mixed reviews and did mediocre
business at the box office, and the
snub of the critically acclaimed
"The Thin Red Line" and "Pleasantville."
"Shakespeare in Love" was nominated for top mu.sical or comedy
film, lead actress Paltrow, supporting actors Judi Dench and Geoffrey
Rush, director John Madden and
screenwriters Marc Norman and
Tom Stoppard.
In the dramatic film categoJ'Y,
"The Truman Show,' about a man
who unwittingly stars in a 24-hour
TV show about his life, was nominated for best film, lead actor, supporting actor Ed Harris, director
Peter Weir, screenwriter Andrew
Niccol and original score by
Burkhard Dallwitz.
In the TV categories, the nominees for best drama were "ER,"
"Felicity," "Law & Order," "The
Practice" and "The X-Files." The
musical or comedy nominees were
"Ally McBeal," "Dharma and
Greg," "Frasier," "Just Shoot Me"
and "Spin City."

DIRECTOR: Shekhar Kapur, "Elizabeth"; Jo~n Madden, "Shakespeare In
Love"; Robert Redford, "The Horse
Whisperer"; Steven Spielberg, "Saving
Private Ryan"; Peter Weir, "The Truman
Show."
SCREENPLAY: Warren Beatty and
Jeremy Pikser, "Bulworth"; Andrew
Niccol, "The Truman Show"; Marc Norman and Tom Stoppard, "Shakespeare
In Love"; Robert Rodat, "Saving Private
Ryan"; Todd Solondz, "Happiness."

TELEVISION
DRAMA SERIES: "ER" (NBC), "Felicity" (WB), "Law & Order" (NBC), "The
Practice" (ABC), "The X-Files" (Fox).
ACTRESS, DRAMA: Gillian Anderson, "The X-Files"; Kim Delaney,
"NYPD Blue"; Roma Downey, "Touched
by an Angel"; Jullanna Margulies, "ER";
Keri Russell, "Felicity."
ACTOR, DRAMA: David Duchovny,
"The X-Files"; Anthony Edwards, "ER";
lance Henriksen, "Millennium"; Dylan
McDermott, "The Practice"; Jimmy
Smits, "NYPD Blue."
MUSICAL OR COMEDY SERIES:
"Ally McBeal" (Fox) , "Dharma and
Greg" (ABC), "Frasier" (NBC), "Just
Shoot Me" (NBC), "Spin City" (ABC).
ACTRESS, MUSICAL DR COMEDY
SERIES: Christina Applegate, "Jesse";
Jenna Elfman, "Dharma and Greg"; CalIsta Flockhart, "Ally McBeaI"; laura San
Giacomo, "Just Shoot Me"; Sarah Jessica Parker, "Sex and the City."
ACTOR, MUSICAL OR COMEDY
IERIES: Michael J. Fox, "Spin City";
Thomas Gibson, "Dharma and Greg";
Kelsey Grammer, "Frasier"; John Lithgow, "3rd Rock from the Sun"; George
Segal, "Just Shoot Me."
ORIGINAL SCORE: Burkhard Oallwltz
and Philip Glass, ''The Truman Show";
Jerry Goldsmith, "Mulan"; Randy Newman, "A Bug's life"; Stephen Schwartz
and Hans Zimmer, . The Prince of Egypt";
John Williams, "Saving Private Ryan."

pIe find the style visually exciting.
"I personally like it. It's very
pleasing to the eye to have lots of
things going on at once, and the
advantage of it is you can display so
much more," she said.
The decision to display the art
salon-style was made in order to
keep with the theme of the exhibition - celebrating an alternative

as opposed to the traditional.
The receptions will be offering
some kind of musical entertainment to help in the celebration,
according to artist and exhibition
curator Diolanda Barrera.
"1 want someone to playa nontraditional type of instrument to keep
up with the theme of being special ,"
she said.

You Deseroe
to Celebrate!
All Day Graduation Buffet
Saturday & Sunday
Banquet Rooms Available
Reservations Welcome
I

Karaoke Available

~~~RALLOUNGE
6 & 1st

Coralville 338-8686

The main intent oC t.b exhibition
is to provide a place whllr the community and the artwOI;k can come
together, Barrera said.
"We like everyone com and
See this, espeCially t children;
she said. "Nothing I. wonderful
as when a family COllie. In with
their children and bu lomethJng
and the kids are exci d about it.

They'r t king hom
n orllflnal
piec of art, and lh t ju t civ m
a re lIy w rro Ii ling,"
Th exhibition will run for t\
month, with an opening r c ption
Saturday l 7 p.m. nd ndIng with
II clo Ing rec ption at 1 p.m. on Jan
24,

CLASSES COMING TO IOWA CITY
AnenJ a FREE lnfonnarional Muring

Jan. J8, 1999, Monday Evening:
5:00,6:00,1:00 and 8:00
Rm.257IMU
Classes Start Jan, 25, 1999 Moaday Evening:
6:0000 9:00
Rm,3I41 IMU
Beginning Speed ~ Comp. 6/4O'l
Preseol Spetd.~ omp_ 2,130 177%
"Alier speed reid,", my ACT
went upj pain or
."
Updalc: "I am now In
!he Uor Iand u in. my !jJe«I
reading skill on my ItltOOok! ~l reuly '" and \ • &IQI tlll~
saver,"

Joe Dilley

Um'·.rTlty 0/ Jq....a
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READING ACADEMY
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AnACK ON IRAQ

:u.s. officials call at strikes successful
* Continued from Page lA

•

' can criticism that he ordered the
atrikes to sto p th e impeachment
"m omentum . "I don 't think any
• serious person would believe that
any president would do s uch a
, thing," the president said at an
Ova) Office briefing with his top
· nationai llecu rityadviaers.
• The HOUle, called back to
Washington for the impeachment
.debate, convened Instea d to vote
417 -5 in favor of a resolution of
-support for American forces . "No
.matter what our deba tes at
home. we are as a nation pre·pared to lead the world," eaid
outgoing House Speaker Newt
· Oingrlch.
• The strikes are expected to run
Into the weekend, when the
. world's 1 billion Muslimll begin
the fa.ting month of Ramadan.
• Security Council spokesman
.Davld Leavy said there were no
"artificial deadlines" for complet-log the mission. "Ramadan is an
issue we are cognizant of but we
'wiJI pursue our objectives until
, they are accomplished," he said.
The first volley of more than
·200 ea-Iaunched cruise missiles
leveled Sad dam Hussein'. mlli· tary intelligence headquarters in
,Baghdad and four barracks for
special ecurity guards who pro. teet weapons sites, the Pentagon
said. Some atrikes were "not as
'successrul" as others, acknowl·
.edged Gen. Henry H. Shelton.
chairman of the Joint Chiefs or
,Staff.
• The twin dr.amu or war and
impeachment Ignited an uproar
-of partisan tempers In the capital
eight days before Christmas.
• "It would be a grave misl-ake to
.go forward with this vote (on
impeachment) while our nation is
' engaged In this action," said
.Houee Democratic Whip David
Bonior of Michigan. But Republi-

"-----

It would be a[ve mistake to
~o forward \IIi this vote (on

Impeachment) hile our nation
is eng~ ill I • aclion.
- Olvld Bonlol.
HOuse Democratic whip

-----"
can Ie"'n overrode the protests
and d1ltcted that debate begin
Frlda~ lIIornlng.
Thu i. I terribly unpopular
measu"," 'Iid Incoming House
Speak~ Bob Livingston, R·La.
"No O!Ie wut s to deal with
Impea!hmeol except that it is
before 111100 we must deal with
It."
Under intell8e Democratic criticism, 8enl~ Majority Leader
Trent IAtt, RMiss., backed away
from hit earler suggestion the
8trlke. were linked with
impeacbmeD~ "I believe there is
no re lation.ip," Lott said on
CNN. '1IDllatisfied this was a
military deci4on."
Three'(ou/ths of Americans
IIUpport the bombing of Iraq,
accordina to a handful of polls
released Thlrsday. A majority
lIay they thiak Clinton ordered
th attack lecause it was the
right thlD, to do . Still, about
three in 10 tere suspicious that
Clinton'l ~ose in ordering the
raids wu ladelay the impeachment voll.
Seekiqfplomatic support,
Clinto n caled the leaders of
rnael, I,pt, Jordan and
France, ... Secretary of State
Madeleile llbright contacted
official. i"lOre than 20 countries.
AlbrigW aid she found among
Arab leder/"a full understanding of w~rre have undertaken
military IIfon. Most expressed
the view Saddam is entirely
SDC) OBIIJI for the military

Russian Duma appeals
to Lewinsky: Halt Bill

strikes now under way."
Clinton said "it would have
been a disaster" If the United
States had allowed Saddam to
defy the U.N. weapons inspectors
without any penalty and to
escape from U.N. sanctions. "And
so, regrettably. I made this deci·
sion."
Shelton said that more than
200 sea-launched cruise missiles
were fired on more than 50 tar·
gets in Ira4. He pointed to spysatellite photographs showing
before and after scenes of key
Iraqi command structures
around Baghdad.
"His headquarters is now rubble,' Shelton said, gesturing at a
photograph of Iraq's special security brigade headquarters in
Baghdad.
Pointing at a photo of Iraqi
intelligence headquarters, Shelton said, "you don't see anything
but rubble in what was formerly
this building."
Targets included sites for storage and, manufacture of wellpons
of mass destruction, headquarters of Iraqi security forces, airdefense sites, military airfields
and Iraq's defense infrastructure.
Some 2,000 Army troops and
35 aircraft were en route to the
Persian Gulf region, Defense Secretary Cohen said. The troops
were bound for Kuwait, where
they will join 3,000 U.S. soldiers
slready on hand in the unlikely
event Iraq strikes out there .
Clinton said it would be a "dis'astrous mistake" for Saddam to
invade Kuwait.
Sen. John Warner, R-Va., chairman of the Senate Armed Services Committee, said the first
round of strikes inflicted "a serious degradation of command anil
infrastructure. The accuracy of
the weapons was absolutely nothing short of astonishing."

MOSCOW (AP) - Russian legislators considered a molion Thursday
appealing to Monica Lewinsky to help
halt the American attack on Iraq.
"The State Duma appeals to Lewinsky

to undertake corresponding measures
to restrain the emotions of Bill Clinton:
said the motion by nationalist lawmaker
Alexander Fllatov.
lawmakers in the Duma. the lower
chamber of Parliament. considered
Including the motion in a broader reso·
lulion denouncing the attack on Iraq.

But seeki~ to speed up passage of the
resolution. they approved it later Thursday without any additions. There was no
separate vote 00 the Lewinsky amendmenl
The Communists also mentioned
Clinton and his relationship with the former White House Intern.
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Tex b.ooks!
• UI 10 Required!

Residence Halls Buyback
Hou rs December 15-18
Burge
10: 15 a.m. - 6: 15 p.m.
Quad
10:30 a.m. - 6:30 p.m.
Mayflower 10:45 a.m. - 6:45 p.m.

Buyback Hours at the
Iowa Memorial Union
December 8-19
18th
19th

8:30 p.m. - 5 p.m.
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

r-r1 University.Book.Store
W Iowa Memorial Union' The University of Iowa

Ground Floor. Iowa Mornorl.1 Union· Mon.·Thur. Sarn.8prn. Fri. 8·5, S.r. 9·5. Sun. 12·4
Wo accopt MC/VISA/AMEX/Di.covor and Studcnt/Faeulty/S •• ({ 10

Find us on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu

.UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

, Access to Io\\a Advantage Computer
, .& One-on-One Relation hip" nh \j,jlll''''''
~ Career Preparation Training
M .fie (",.."..,,..
'"Ul ....
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dancing for the chi
February 5-6

C~EAr1NG fOMO~POW~t:\

Let US eyouona

RIDE!
in December!
~'tl;f='

BY DANCING rOOAY
Over 700 students will dance
30 hours straight to raise
for the support of families f
childhood cancer.

Please give generously to tbis w

r-------------------------·
DANCE MARATHON PLEDGE
I

I Send to: Dance Marathon, 145 IMU, UQ v

For Route & Schedule Information
Call 356-5151

I
I I
pledge
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _to
Marathon 1998 and have
Enclosed Check

o

IOWA

o Would like to be billed.

THANSIT
I

Ity of Iowa, Iowa City. IA 52242 I
~

I
I
I
7.~r~~------~~-1

_ _ _.Z1p_ _ _ _ _ I

Dance MarathOn raised money through dancer pledges. corporate sponsorships and free-will dOnot1ons. AI !he money
generated by Donee Marathon supports an endowment fII1d wtkh benefits families served by !he Pediatr1c Oncology UnIt
In the areas of ~ch. chlldren 's materials. equipment and direct financial support to 'amities.

-------------------------J,;
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lETTfRS to Ihe editor must be signed and
musl Include the writer's address and
, phone number lor verification. Lotters
should not exceed 300 words. The Dally
Iowan reserves the right 10 edit lor length
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month. and
letters will be chosen lor publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

A LOOK BACK AT

FALL

Letters can be sent to TIlt Dally Iowan at
201NCommunications C..,ter or vi••·mall
to dally·lowanOulow. edu
OrlNIONI expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Daily IOlllln are those of tM
signed authors. The DIlly Iowan, as a nonprolH corporation, dOlI not express oPinIons on these matters

OUEIl OPINION •• re articles on current
Iss un written by r.aders of Th, DIlly
IOWin. Tilt 01 w leome gu 51 oplnlona'
sobm slonl ahould be typed and IOned,
and should not exceed 800 worda In
length Abrlel blooraphy hould lCComp ,
nv "I submlnlona Th. DIlly /oil/In
reserve the nght to edll for I nath, Ityte
and Clallty
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It really is the thought that cou t

EDITORIALS

0, what then to do
about the perfect
gift? Having
thrown off underwear as a possibility, we
men must now go forward
and look elsewhere for
suitable items to please our
significant others.

'Tis better to give than to receive. In the middle of the holiday season, this
saying is so commonly heard that it can hardly retain its full effect.
Moreover, as the UJ's 25,OOO-plus students rapidly try to relearn four
months' worth of forgotten material, the. holiday spirit seems a distant
memory at best.
However, no matter how hard the UI population thinks it has it, there
are many in our community for whom life is tougher - much tougher than
it should be.
.
While most· of us sit down for a holiday dinner
filled with turkey, stuffing and the like, many No matter how hard
will not be feeling so lucky. For these desperate
the UI population
souls, the bite of hunger is that much sharper,
that much colder throughout this time of year. . . thinks it has it, there
But we can help.
are many in our
The Iowa City-Coralville area is home to more
community for
than a few organizations dedicated to the prevention of hunger. Food banks, crisis centers and whom life is tougher
churches are all in desperate ~eed of our help.
- much tougher
And with a population of 25,000 students, the
than it should be.
UI is more than capable of helping.
Some students already help. Some will serve at
the mission. Some collect donations at their local parishes. But some is not
enough.
All of us can help in one way or another. With thousands of students leaving town for the next month, a lot of food will either be thrown out or left to
spoil in the refrigerator.
If even half of these students would stop and donate this otherwise wasted
food to a local charity, a large proportion of the huiiger problem would be solved.
There are dozens of other easy ways to help fight hunger. Give your spare
change to a Salvation Army bell ringer. Take an "angel" off the Old Capitol
Mall Christmas Tree and buy a child a gift.
But whatever you do, just do something.

One option often considered in this regard
is some sort of household appliance. This is
generally a mistake. No matter how much
the woman in question might insist that she
really does want a washing machine for
Christmas, she doesn't.
There are two primary reasons for avoiding appliances. First, unless you have very
specialized tastes, they are not considered
particularly romantic. And second, they create the impression of cheapness. If the
appliance is needed, why did you have to
wait until Christmas to buy it? The only
exception to the appliance rule is if you buy
a coffee maker. And freshly roasted coffee
beans are of course the second best things to
put in stockings (the best? - the legs of
your significant other, of course!).
Perfumes and other smelly things present
another option, but be sure that what you
buy is acceptable. Put simply, only buy
what she already uses. While it is fun to
sniff a strange and bewildering variety of
new perfumes on the wrists of sales associates, it is exceedingly risky to actually buy a
new scent for a woman. So, play it safe and
stick with known factors here.
But we are still searching for that wonderful gift. To find it, we must consider one
of the many mysteries of women. How is it

Adam White is a 01 editorial writer.

,To be young again
. ,I

that a woman who
will clip 15-cent
coupons and worry
incessantly about
having enough
money for gro'ceries, will be poIIl·
tively delighted
should the man in
her life blow two
(or preferably more) months' ealary on dangly bits of metal known as jewelry.
Of course, thia means jewelry is an excellent gift to buy for that special Ii male in
your life, even if you don't (like m t of )
have those pare two months' salary handy
Plastic is the answer to that (credit card,
not jewelry!). However, the pllJ'clwe i if
is still riddled with problemJ, becJl
the
issue of taste becomea importanL
Buyingjewelry is not, per lie, nough t
You have to buy the right sort o(je try,
and that means the. jewelry must be of an
appropriate style for the woman (or whom
you are buying. You can hope that tb
woman in question will be kind no h to
provide hints in the weeks 1 ading up to
Christmas, by telling you which eamn
are her favorite , and how much ah 'd lib
more of the same.
However, i£you haven't been paying
attention, you are now in d p troubl good luck! Whatever you do, kp th
receipt, and make ure you are willing to
return to the store with your 8igruficant
other, so that you Can help her pick out II
replacement and pick up 80m good du
for next yearl
But there is another more important
issue that goes beyond any of til fI ct.ol'l
I've wrestled with. Putting a name to ..ru.
is difficult, but I can illustrate th I ue by
an example.
My hiatory of struggling with gila
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LE II ER TO THE EDITOR
Union, Jones could lorce them to mO¥e Into tht
Union. Thetas could be on the secondlioor 01
Iowa House while Fills occupy fourth lloor; the
they could walk down the hall to large gather·
To the Editor:
Ings, Instead of having to drive all the way flO
During research trips last spring, my rhetoric
their housesl
class visited the Afro-American Cultural Center,
the Latino/Natlve American Cultural Center and the
The UI also says thecultural centers are strU()
Women's Resource and Action Center.
turally unsound. But when the Writers' Worksh
moved Into Dey House, the UI spent a tidy 111m
My students were Impressed. They said such
things as, "The artwork In the LNAC Is awesome. I refurbishing ~. Why does the UI welcome the w
ers while letting parentsand students of color
learned a lot 01 history! " and "I had no Idea the
watch the decay of the centers? Let's Put funds
university was so committed to dlversityl"
When aguide explained that Student Services
Into renovating the cultural centers and repiacl
the wooden porch at the WRAC.
wanted to combine the houses into one center,
some students grew angry. Now that this rumor
Students 01 color need to be more ·Integral
appears to be lact, I hope my lormer students are Into campus life, goes another argument In lavoc
outraged at the Illogic of this plan.
of moving the centers Inlo the Union. Yet from
Let me discuss arguments made by Vice PresI- moment a student 01 color SIepS onto campus,
dent for Stud.nt Services Phil Jones and IMU
she or he Is assauned by whiteness. Dorms, C
Director David Grady.
es, activities are filled wnh Euro-Amencans. Tile
Jones claims the centers have outgrown their cultural centers are rare place' where students
space, as evidenced by the Kwanzaa celebrallon color can leave the questions - ·Whar. up w
recently held In the Union. Following this logic, I your name? How did you do that to your hair?
conclude that after Greeks hold Iowa Shout In the Why don't you move back If you don't IIk,lt

Cultural centers best
served by own sites

I

.

I

Britt RoalmanlThe Dally Iowan
Chrlltmll tlml II hlrl, and Santa must be busy checking hll lilt. With all
thOl1 cheating and lying polltlcllnsln Wlshlngton, D.C., there lure havl bIen
• lot ot naughty and not-Io-nlce plople. Ah, to be young Igaln. To live In 11mpllr time•. To belllve In Santa CIIUI.

I
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" Take dance
lessons. "
Nlthln S.
design editor

Oro.""

" Go to rehab."
JIfI CII"on

metro editor

" To be naughty."
C~rII anldlf
sports editor

"Vis" every bar

Walas."

Kilty WI

metro rep

•
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•
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:Local rally bashes u.s. for Iraq strikes
,.RALLY
Continued from Page JA

•visa to another country because he

••

t'was from I raC)," Bultanan sald.
Th e theme of hypocrisy was
"prevalent throughout the rally, as
.protesters contrasted the U,S, government's own military history
Iwith its concern for Iraq's.
"If you know anything about
lunerican history, you know there's
v,t least one other nation that bas
used weapons of mass destruction,·
"Lewis said. He mentioned the use
ItOf Agent Orange during the Vietnam War and the military', poor
''treatment of Gulf War veterans.
Many protesters also pointed to
'the reversal in U ,So policy toward
"saddam since the 1980s as another
example of what one participant
eca1Ied ~u.erly hypocritical" behavior.
"We supported Saddam during
tth e Iran-Iraq war," said John

Jones, a Ph.D. student and firsty ar law student who attended the
rally. "We've never even declared
war on him."
Some proteste rs believe that
actions against any Arab country
symbolically declare war on ail
Arab nations.
"The United States isn't gaining
anything except more reasons for
Arabs to hate our country,' Lewis
said, adding that those who don't
believe in the importance of ArabAmerican relations "should care
because the destinies of people in the
world are increasingly intertwined.'
Bukanan was concerned about
the example the United States has
se t for Arab relations throughout
the world.
,
"It's aIfecting the Arab world in a
negative way," Bukanan said. "Many
other countries aren't following the
United Nations' roles, either."
Protelters progressed from
denouncing the U.S. government's

House leader adn:rlts to extra marital affairs

actions to focusing on Clinton himself and his timing of the attack.
"You'd have to be blind not to see
the connection," Lewis said. "He
could have' determined any time
schedule he wanted since the last
time he threatened to bomb Iraq.'
The attack comes only days
before the Islamic holy ~onth of
Ramadan, the holiest holiday of
the year for Muslims, The attack
also occurred as Clinton faced an
impeachment vote in the House of
Representatives .
"It's absurd to impeach Bill
Clinton for lying about sex - he
should be impeached for killing
Iraqis,' Lewis said.
As the rally reached its end,
Jones had some advice for the
president.
"He should have stuck to the '60s
mantra 'make love, not war.' He's
good at that," he said.

UVINGSTON
Continued from Page LA
emerged grim-faced from the
caucus meeting. Livingston
spokesman Mark Corallo said,
"There has been no talk ofresignation. The Republican Conference is solidly behind" the
speaker nominee.
White House Press Secretsry
Joe Lockhart answered "No
comment" to several questions
about Livingston's disclosure,
including whether Clinton was
aware of it. Aides to House

WOMEN

•

•

Mit's unfortunate that Monlque
(DiCarlo), who's responsible for 80
.continued from Page 1A
many things that are going on
around this campus, has to feel 80
"The disproportionate ratio directly responsible for something
..wasn't because of a lack of trying. I that's ultimately the responsibility
know Professor Weston would of the wbole community," she said.
tlave liked to have more bal.a nce,·
Warren said money is the very
, ;Newby said. ~e almost had Mary reaso n her group and other
'Robinson (the former president of women'. organizations haven't
Irel and), but then she was given a been able to get involved.
UN position, and she sai d she
Ml've gotten the feeling that, in
t<luldn't fit 118 in,"
order to bring in the necessary
Weston said he contacted both . funding, you have to come up with
Jael Silliman, an associate profes- the resources yourself. The College
*or in women's studies, and of Law has obviously been able to
]t1 onique DiCarlo, director of find t he resources, but we are a
"WRAC, but after an initial volunteer committee, unlike the
,-esponse, he .aid he has not seen College of Law."
either woman at any of the meetLaurie Haag, program director
htgs responsible for bringing Glob- fOT WRAC, agreed, saying it is an
~ Focll8 speaker. to campus.
unfair burden that women's
"We made a very serious effort, groups must always be the organi'-nd, if we were given the choice zations that bring women speakers
Jletween having man or a woman to the Ul.
come and speak about the same
"In order to get women included,
~pic and all things were equal. I
we always have to push to remind
would piclt the woman,· Weston them. This is just another exam\aid. "But you can reach out only ple," ahe said.
10 much; your ann gets tired when
The mailing list for the commitnobody reaches back."
tee that works to bring in lecturers
DiCarlo aaid abe she was invited is made up of 52 people , 24 of
~ be a part of the committee but
whom are women; however, many
haJ been unable to attend many of of these people do not come to the
.the lectures as a WRAC represen- meetings, Weston said.
tative because of other priorities.
"The people that come to the
Creating smaller, more intimate meeting. do the best they can,"
aroups and organizations has been Weston said.
the focus of WRAC in the past few
Next aemester, of the possible
tears, and the lecture series has 1()"13 lecturers in the Global Focus
pot changed that focus, she said.
series, three women are scheduled
"I'm willing to accept the criti- to speak, Newby said. The three
tism and the responsibility for include Hillary Charlesworth, a
JIIlaklng that decision," she said,
famoul feminist lawyer.
With live lecturers in February,
DiCarlo said the decision not to
tlut WRAC'. limited resources four or five in April , and two or
three in March with spring break,
~ward bringing lecturers to cam·
there isn't much space for addipus is 8 problematic one.
• However, Harman said the tional reakers to be added on.
DI
., Of lJImi "el...utI' can be reached at
~I ame cannot be placed solely on
,
tnlly·lowanOulowa.edu
one person's shoulders.

4 of July in December}~~~~
tb

01 reporter SIIlrtn .......1can be reached at:
shlrln-s.adeohlOulowa.edu
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GOP sets today for
impeachment debate
over Democratic protests

COME AND SEE THE

IMPEACHMENT

AND

Continued from Page lA
day was a prelude to the first
presidential impeachment
debate in 130 years - a historic
event suddenly made even more
remarkable by the military hostilities hAlfway around the world.
Clinton faces four articles of
impeachment on peJjury, obstruction of justice and abuse of power
charges, all stemming from his
efforts to conceal a sexual relationship with former White
House intern Monica Lewinsky.
The president's prospects for '
avoiding impeachment have
faded dramatically in recent
days, as a string of wavering
GOl> lawmakers announced
plans to vote in favor of sending
his case to the Senate.
That drift continued during
the day, as a handful of additional Republicans said they
. would support impeachm~nt,
and a few Democrats lined up
against.
Despite widespread predictions that impeachment would
be approved, one Democrat,
Rep. Lee Hamilton of Indiana,
cautioned reporters, "It's still a
dynamic situation, It's fluid."
Many Democrats and a small
number of Republicans have
called for Clinton's censure, and
the president" has virtually
invited such an outcome for the
gravest crisis of his career. But
majority Republicans refuse to
allow a vote on anything short
of impeachment, saying it is up
to the Senate to mete out a punishment.

preparing an article about LIvingston's peraonallife.
Livingston's
statement
claimed there were "individuals
working together with the
media" investigating his personal background to exploit during the impeachment proceedings.
"When I did an early interview with the media after
announcing my candidacy for
speaker, I told • reporter that I
was running Cor apeaker, Dot
sainthood. There was • reaton
for those worda,· his statement
said.

-

•

-Rights series faulted for gender discrepancy

Minority
Leader
Dick
Gephardt, D-Mo., declined to
comment.
Several Republicans all but
accused allies of the president of
targeting Livingston.
"Anyone who is seen al a
threat to the administration is
immediately attacked," said
Rep . Brian Bilbray, R-CaIif., a
moderate who added that developments such as this one hinder
efforts to find a compromise on
impeachment.
Sources who spoke on condition
of anonymity said that Larry Flynt, publisher of Hustler, was

~i'if}Ji

Au NEW SUMMIT

PLATINUM 'SERIES WEBER BBQ's
Too!

HUGE SAVINGS ON GENESIS AND SPIRIT MODEL,

..,

"
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Weber- Summit 425 lP
Series Gas Barbecue
, 44,000 BTU per hour inpul. will evenly heat
lI1e COOf<lng surface 10 a 550' F tempe",tur.
, 493 sq. in. total cooking area
• Four heavy-duty stainleSS steel burners
with crossover Ignition system
o Two heavy-duty cooking. grates made of
robot-welded stainless sleel rods
o Heavy.gauge stainless sleellower sheW
o Equipped with a coovenlent quick disconnect
o Two heavy gauge stainless steel side
work surface. end two heavy-gauge
stai~less steel condIrnent hOlders
• 10-Year lim~ed Warranl)l
MADE IN THE U.S.A.

Weber- Platinum
Series 11-2200 lP
Gas Barbecue
• Elficlent 36,000 BTU per hour Input,
pfO'Jldls 550' F, -1If1O gil
• 611 sq. In. 01 toWl oooI<>lg .,..
o Two pon:eIin_1ed s.--. surlKu
wnh &taln'-" atMI towel
• Steam-N·ChIpS"· Smoker
• Three stainless
burnert wrth
Crossover ignition syslem
• Two laye" 01 1IIlnleilltHIlillvoriz" be,.
o Heavy-gauge, deep Wlr. bottom rack
o Equipped with • conv.nlent quidc ~
• 'O-Year 1""I\e<IW.rranly
MADE IN THE U.SA

b.,.
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Hayden Pregame Poster
r .

•

FRY PHOTO

MOSAIC
181 x24" full color
glossy poster
commemorates the
Hayden Fry years,
1978-1998.

$5.00

..... ,

This Season, save your time
for the ones you love, by enjoying free gift wrap
with any purchase at Sycamore Mall.
For detailed information on Holiday and Gift Wrap Hours,
please contact the Sycamore Mall OffICe,

All sales benefit
University of Iowa
Athletics

Available exclusively at the official
•

•

Iowa Hawk Shop

""

,f.

Highway 811 Filst Avenue. Iowa Cily • (318) 338-e1l1 • Free PIrking • But RoIhInonct

1525 Highway 6 West, Coralville
Pregame Cover by P,t, Thompeon

\
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Cram 'til you jam,
shop 'til you drop'
• After aweek of hitting the
books, UI students are hitting
the stores.
By CrIlly Mc....n
The Dally Iowan
Though the majority of VI students
are basking in relief at the semester's
end, many are now facing the beginning of a new, and in some cases,
equally trying task: holiday shopping.
Chris Hittner, a VI senior and a
University Book Store customer
service representative, said holiday
shopping tends to pick up most during finals week.
"A lot of students are out studying, and they shop here to take a
break," Hittner said. "This has been

the busiest semester in a long time."
But shopping doesn't mean stress
reUeHor all students.
UI junior John Meinel said he
makes shopping, an activity he
doesn't particularly enjoy, easier by
planning what gifts he wants to buy
before hitting the stores. tIe plans
to get all of his holiday shopping out
of the way before he returns to his
home in Washington, Iowa.
"I'm here right now, and I have
time to shop," Meinel said. "I'd
rather be doing other things."
Shopping isn't the problem for VI
junior Wendy Spading - but time
may be. Spading didn't !!tart her holiday shopping until Thursday, after
she completed the last of her finals.
"Even though I'm just starting, I

Hot holiday Items far cool UI students
Fun Zone Toys, 1116 S. Dubuque St.:

jars because they can't have candles In
. ·One of our most sought-after items their dorms."
Thingavllle, Old Clpltol Mill:
Is 'Frlglls: which Is a cross between
pinball and Mousetrap," said Beth
"I would definitely say that candles
Gauger, co-owner of Fun Zone Toys. "A and frames are our most popular
lot of students have been buying Ihem
Items: said Stacey Knauss, UI senior
for their dorms."
and sales associate. ·We also sell a lot
Blth Ind Body WOlD, Old capitol Mill: of journals and posters."
The Pllcllul Fool, 110 E. College St.:
·We sell a lot of stocking stuffers;
stress relief,lotion has been really popu"Frames are always good - a piclar this year and so have the prepackture of you and your friends,' said Dave
aged gift sets: said Julie
Haas, UI senior and "friendly helper" at
Relchenbacher, UI freshman and sales The Peaceful Fool. "Candles and candle
holders are also very popular.·
associate. "Students also buy the jelly
think I1l be done in time," said SpildMcGregor was also able to recoging, a Minnesota native. "I plan to do nize the more soothing aspects of holi-

as much as I can here in Iowa City."
Spading said the variety in downtown Iowa City makes it her shopping locale of choice, but VI sophomore Meredith McGregor said she
prefers the Coral Ridge Mall.
"I did most of my shoppin~ at the
new mall," she said. "I think it's the
best place to shop in the Iowa
City/Coralville area."

day shopping. While most of her ~
seeking was done prior to IinaIs week,
she also took occasional breaks
between tests and is now almost done.
"During the day, when it's not 80
busy, it's relaxing to shop," McGregor said. "All I have left. to buy now
is some last-minute thing ..

,

What is on ur holiday wish list1
BrllnM, UI
and UISa ",",I"

-

Sincerely, David Stem:

NBA commissioner
sends nine-page letter
all the league's players
outlining the owners'
latest collective
bargaining proposal.

Mary u Col....,
UI Pmldent
"(To) enloy Ihe
hoi d VI with my
family:

Page 38.
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Ann Rhodes, Vice""
Ident for UI ReIltJ..
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cru hed-lce"*.

fr. some 11m.
WIth myWsIId

for them to reIItt

enjoy whit they
get.'

The ewent: NHL

I

Red Wings,

The Sldnny: The
Division, and the
Wings are leading the

DJ RepMer Criar lIeMlrtll! OIn be ruched It

crtsUne·mcmlrtlnOulowa.edu

QUOTABLE
"They are just

siLler it a r.rrr:nhllmPI
people still think
didar.e or that
would /ike to hire

Who holds the Iowa
record for most
S.. ''''''', r ...... LII!

SCOREBOARD
NHL
NalbalgalVAssoclated Press.

Dan Crotty worts on his computer In his rural Dike, low., home Wednesday.
Crotty has purchased Christmas gilts over the Internet because It's easier than
traveling the several miles to the nearest shopping cenler,

Jumping on the cyber~wagon
• Buying clothes online is
becoming increasingly
popular, with some virtual big
names now online.

because of warmer-than-usual
weather.
. A report from America Online
found that clothing sales are up
210 percent from a year ago. Clothing has been the second-most popuBy Rachel Beck
Jar item behind toys sold on AOL's
Associated Press
. Internet shqpping mall, which has
-~---~------ links to at least 20 clothing lind
NEW YORK - Americans are department stor~s and about1JO
more eagerly buying clothes online other retsil sites.
Jupiter Communications, a New
this holiday season, shedding concerns about not being able to try York-based Internet research firm,
something on or feel the fabric.
estimates that online clothing
Well-known retailers such as the sales will easily top $330 million in
Gap al),d Macys are providing new 1998, up from $103 million in 1997.
temptations to go online. Sales are
Internet sales of computers, softalso increasing simply because ware, books and music have soared
more women are getting onto the in recent ye¥s, but up until now,
Internet, which has long been dom- there just wasn't the same exciteinated by men.
ment over clothes.
"I know the products and like t\le
That began to change this year,
store a lot, so I thought, 'Why not as many big retailers and catabuy from their Web site?' "said logue companies jumped into the
Lisa Jackson, a cardiologist and market or stepped up their online
mother of two from Cambridge, efforts.
Mass., who bought clothes from
Once some of these well-known
REI.
brands and tbeir familiar clothes
Thny Morosini of San Francisco became available online, many
bought clothes from J . Crew's people apparently put aside their
online store. "When you live in the concerns about not being able to
city and have to pay to park, this is try on something firat.
a much better alternative," he said.
Many Internet stores contain
Retailers say Internet sales interactive features and promoaccount for just a fraction of cloth- tions available only online.
Land's End now offers "Your Pering sales, but many have big plans
for the future.
sonal Model," whereby shoppers "It's been bananas this year," only women right now - can "try
said Kent Anderson, president of on" something first. They enter
San Francisco-based macys.com. their hair color, weight and size of
"We've seen this is a real business." shoulders, hips and waist. Then a
The change comes at a time model with the shopper's build
when many brick-and-mortar pops up on the screen, and the
retailers are having to struggle to shopper can choose the clothes to
get sboppers into their stores try on her.

Father, daughter
accused of using fake
money for holiday spree

and Microsoft: said Secret Service
agent Jack Johnson. "NoW anybody
can be a cOUnterfeiter."
He said he spends 30 percent to 50
percent of his time Investigating counMIDLAND, Mich . - An unem- telleit-by-computer cases. "The
ployed man and his teen-age daughter advent of the computer age has
literally made a little extra money for spawned what we cali the casual
Christmas, pollee say.
counterfeiter: Johnson said. '
They allegedly counterfeited 20s
and 50$ on their home computer and Man playing
dies
Went shopping for Barbie dolls, tools
aHack
alld food at at least three stores.
. ~ut the' printing was off a hair ROTHER HAM, England (AP) - A
just enough to catch the attention of a man who annually donned a Santa sun
Sears cashier at the Midland Mall.
to visit with the children of this town
Donald Allan Gill, 45, and Roze I. In northern England collapsed and
Gill, 17, of Fairgrove were arrested on died during a break in his duties.
Dec. 11 . They were freed Tuesday on
Ronald Gill, 61, collapsed Wednes$50,000 ball each. Gill could get 15 day In a town building that housed
years in prison If conVicted, his Santa's grotto. The former miner was
daughter up to I? years.
ruShed to a hospital but was dead on
'1))e )1igll ci.¢bool senior tol<l police arrival.
that 11ft' ~.rUled a computdt scan.,
The grotto was closed, and children
ner dnd prlriter to make she.ts of turned away after the Incident, said
counterfeltbllls and that she cut out Colin Scott, chairman of the Rotherthe funny money. Police recovered ham Chamber of Trade, the sponsor.
$2,830 In bogus bills.
"Ron WlS a fantastic Father ChristGill, contacted at his home, had no mas - there's no doubt about thatcomment.
the best we've had: Scott said.
In the past, a counterfeiter was a
More than 2,000 children had viSitmaster engraver who worked long ed with Gill in the grotto In the past
hours to get his copies lust right.
few weeks. Scott has taken over the
"Now those skills aren't required Santa role until a replacement can be
anymore, with the advent of Bill Gates found.

Santa
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The 01 sports department welcomes

SInc:e"Iy, David Stem:

questions, comments and suggestions.
PIIonl: (319) 335-5848
Fu: (319) 335~184

NBA commissioner
sends nine-page letter to
all the league's players
outlining the owners'
latest collective
bargaining proposal.
Pag638.

E-Mail: daily-iowanOuiowaedu

Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

BRONCOS TRY TO REBOUND: Pro picks, Page 48

Otamllf, 11, 1_

S.ctlon B

Headlines: CBS calls an audible on pregame NFL show, Page 38 • Former Iowa State coach moving on after conviction, Page 38 • Rangers welcome Heisman winner, Page 68

Justice Department considering Salt Lake bribery probe:

TUEVISION

The Evlnl: NHL Hockey. Dallas Stars at Detroit

Red Wings, ESPN, 6:30 p.m.

The Skinny: The Stars are on top of the PacHlc

Division, and the defending champion Red
Wings are leading the Central.

------

QUOTABLE
"They are just rumors and I con,
siller it a compliment that some
people still think maybe I'm a can'
didare or that some of these teams
would like to hire me."
- Florida football coach Steve Spurrier,
on the speculation that he Is headed to the
National Football League.

The Facti:
Salt Lake City
officials
acknowledged
giving a paid
internship to
the son of an
IOC member.
TIle Impact:
Attorney
General
Janet Reno
said her
department
is looking
into charges
of bribery.

SPORTS QUIZ
Who holds the Iowa wrestling program's
record for most career pins?
St• •
PI,.2B.

n.,,,

., Mike CIrtIr .
Associated Press
SALT LAKE CITY - The Justice
Department is weighing whether it
needs to investigate allegations of
bribery in the awarding of the 2002
Olympics.
Meanwhile, Salt Lake City officials
acknowledged giving a paid internship
to the son of an International Olympic
Committee member. The IOC selects
the Olympic host cities.
Last week, the Salt Lake committee
of civic leaders that successfully bid for
the 2002 Winter Games said it spent
$400,000 on scholarships for 13 student-athletes - six of them relatives of
JOC members.
In Washington, Attorney General
Janet Reno said the JU8tice Department's criminal division is considering
whether it should open 11 formal probe
into the allegations.
Such reviews are common and, fall
far short of an actual criminal invest!gation, which would be undertaken by
the U.S. Attorney for Utah.
,
Steven Sorenson, the chief deputy to

SCOREBOARD
NHL
100ton
Ottawa

calgary
Phlladelehla
St. LOlls
Phoenix

washlnlton

Chlcaoo

5
2
3
3

3
2
3
1

New England

17
64

Colorado at
late
Vancouver
N.Y. Islanders at
late
Los Anaeles
Nashville at
lata
San Jose
Set Standings,
Pagt 28 '
SBf slindlngs,
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Ferentz adds
offensive line
coach to staff
• Harvard offensive coordinator
Joe Philbin will leave the Ivy
League and enter the Big Ten.
IOWA CITY (AP) - Iowa football
coach Kirk Ferentt apparently has
hired another assiatant, this one from
the Ivy League.
Joe Philbin, offensive coordinator
and olTensive line coach at Harvard
the 18ft two years,
•

w(1/

oa.tla C. I'IDcIAssocIlled PrtSi

Invited guesls and mldla lathlr during thl unveiling of till nlw 2002 WI". .
Gamlliogo on Aug. 29.
•
scholarships a8 well as gifts, possible alJeged details and all we have now a~
cash payoffs and free medical treat- a lot of questions and no IlIl8wel'l: said
ment - all apparent 10C violations.
"At this point, we're hearing lots of
See 2102 GAllO Page 28
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Seame

U.S. Attoney Paul Warner, would not
discuss whether an investigation
would be pursued into the scholarships
and allegations of other favors.
Gov. Mike Leavitt said the bribery
question is something better left. up to
an investigation by the ethics panel of
the Salt Lake Organizing Committee,
the successor group to the committee
that bid for the games.
"The world needs to hear anything
that we wouldn't be proud of from us
and they need to hear it from us first;
he said. "And they need to hear it from
us soon."
The 3-week-old controversy has snowballed into the biggest corruption scandal in the l04-year history of the IOC.
Last weekend, Swiss IOC member
Marc Hodler claimed extortion and
bribery played a role in other bids for the
Olympic Games, including the 1996
Summer Games in Atlanta and the 1998
Wmter Olympics in Nagano, Japan. The
IOC is investigating the Salt Lake bid
and could expand its probe.
The Salt Lake Organizing Committee plans to meet today and its ethics
panel will begin investigating the

become the

offensive
line
coach for the
, Hawkeye , according to Harvard
coach Tim Murphy.
"Jo told me he
would be joining
th
Hawkeyes ,"
Murphy said. "He
did an outstanding
job for me. Joe's a
F.rentz
JUY you could just
leave alone. You knew he'd get the job
done"
P'illbin will take over an area that
~ w. a major weakness for Iowa this
year. The Hawkeyell allowed 62 sacks
and finished last in the Big Ten in
rushing with an average of 81 yards a
game.
Harvard went 9-1 and set 15 school
r cords with Philbin running the
ofti nse in 1997. Th Crimson sUpped
to 4 -6 this year.
Philbin onc coached with Iowa's
new off nlive coordinator, Ken
0'& fe, t AlLegh ny Coll ge in Pennaylv nia. O'Keefe wall the head coach
and Philbin aD 81 iatant when
All ghaDY won the NCAA Division III
championship in 1990,
A 1 4 graduate of Wallhington &.
J n: non Colleg , Philbin also has
coach d at Northea tern, Ohio Univ raltyaM the U.S, Merchant Marine
Aced my.

Phtts, O's ......hn

Iowa tries to

Hawkeyes
seeking
redemption
against Tigers

improve record
against SEC
• The Hawkeyes, who are 8-12
all-time against SEC opponents,
play at Auburn Sunday,
\
IyErlc ......

• Last season, Iowa lost a
barnburner at Missouri.

The Dally Iowan
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When the overtime buzzer sounded

in Columbia, Mo., last year, Iowa
sophomore Dean Oliver hit the floor
in disappointment.
His buzzer-beating jumper rolled
out of the rim and No. 10 Iowa fell to
the unrsnked Tigers, 80-79.
A year later, Oliver is ready to
redeem himself.
Saturday, the
Hawkeyes (7-1) Winter
will face the
Tigers (7-1) in Break slate
Carver-Hawk.
SaturdlY ·
eye Arena. TipMissouri,7:05
off is scheduled
p.m.
f~ 7:05 p.m.
Dec. 23
Oliver is ready
Coppin State,
to match up
7:05 p.m.
aaainst Missouri Dec. 31
.enior
John
Indiana, 5:05
Wood at guard
p.m.
and hopes to Jln.3
lead
the
at Northwestern,
12:05 p.m.
Hawkeyes to
their sixth con- .lin. 7
lecutive victory.
Illinois, 8:35
Last week, he
p.m.
put together big .lin, 12
performances in
at Ohio State,
victories over
6:35 p.m.
No. 10 Kansas Jln.11
and Iowa State,
at Minnesota,
earning Big Ten
1:05 p.m.
Player of the 1.-_ _ _ _- - '
Week honors.
"When you can get that much quality play from someone fighting
through injuriee and with such a
mental toughness, that says a lot
about his future potential: Iowa
coach Tom Davis said. "That's the
kind oOdd that can keep driving this
forward and get better and better."
Oliver is leading Iowa in scoring
with 14.5 points per game on 49-percent shooting. Oliver is second in the

game to give Iowa a 79-78 lead. He
led the Hawkeyes with 18 points.
·You never know what's really
going to win you games," McCausland
said. "You jOlt have to read and react
to what's going on out there on the
fioor. We know Coach Davis will get
us ready to play and we'll have a
great game plan. He's a doctor that's what he does."
The players hope execution of
See MEN'S BASKETBALL Page 28

Big Ten - behind Iowa senior Kent
McCausland - in 3-point field goal
percentage (.533).
"That 3-point shooting says a lot for
a point guard," Davis said . "How
much better can a little guy play? I
don't know,"
McCausland came up big for Iowa
last year against the Tigers, and if
needed, he's ready to do it again.
He hit 6 of 8 3-pointers, and his
sixth came with 19 seconds left in the

Briin Rarl
TIle Daily Iowan

Iowa point guard
Dean Ollv.r (20)
gOls tor a bask.t
earll.r thlsseason. lbe Mason
City natlv, earned
Big Ten Player ot
the Week honors
this we.k.

The Iowa women's basket.ba.1l team
has a busy winter brealt ah ad or
itself, first heading lOuth Sunday to
face Auburn before embarking on a
tough stretch that includes home
game against No. 3 Purdua and Illinois and trips to Madison and Happy
Valley.
The Hawkeyes (5-4) are coming off
an "embarrassing" 86-73 lOll to
Drake,
and , -_ _ _ _- ,
according to head
coach Angie Lee, Winter
have got to show Break IIate
more bunger and SundlY
intensity going
al Aubum, 2 p.m.
into the Big Ten Dec. 28
season.
illinois, 7 p.m.
"It's important
Jln.
3
that we come
at
Wisconsin,
I
back from a los8
1:30 p.m.
that was not
pleasant, and see Jan. 5
at Minnesota, '
what kind of
7p.m.
character we've
got: Lee said. Jill.'
Indiana, 7 p.m.
"When the con.lin.
1.
ference (games)
Purdue, 2 p.m.
come around,
they'll begin to Jan. 111
at Penn State,
realize that every
7:30p.m.
game means a
place in the Jan. 17
at Michigan St.,
standings."
2 p.m.
But before Lee
and the rest of L..-_ _ _ _- - '
the Hawkeyea ca.n set their aighta on
the Big Ten schedule, they must IJnt
focus on the Tigel"lJ ofAuburn.
Auburn (6-2) has beeD superb
against the Big Ten throughout the
years, compiling a 12-6 record. Mepwhile, Iowa has not been as lucky
against Southeastern Conference
opponents.
The Hawkeyes hold a 8-12 all-time
record vel'l\l8 the SEC, but are 2-0 in
the Auburn series.
This year's squad is led by center
See WOMEJl'S HOO" Paoe 28
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Midlands presents challenge for No. 3 Iowa
lin January, the Hawkeyes will
host the National Duals,
.,TllrWlrt

The DailY 1000n
(APJ - With all tIM! big-name free agents
signed, teams turned their attention to second-tier
ror now, life is 'uy for the Hawkeye
pitchers Thursday
1fI'estUna twn.
The Plltsburgh Pirates agreed to a$4 million,
Th. holiday aealOn 11 here, and it'.
two-year contract With Pete ScIlourek and the Balti- . . . Ior the team to re.t. No practicel
more Orioles agreed to atwo-year deal with Xavier .... acheduled until after Christmas,
Hernandez worth about 52.5 million.
n the team will begin to gear up for
$chourek, 8 29-year-old len-handel, is 58-55
D.c. 29-30 Midlands Open in
With the Mets, Reds, Astros and Red So~ in eiOht
ton, Ill.
seasons, Including acareer-best 18-7with a3.22
o.a then boItI the National DualI on
ERA IS the NL Cy Young award runner-up with
. IS-17 In Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
ClllCinnarl ln 1995. He has since Iwt two elbow
We let the team orr 10 they can
operations.
...dy up ror tIIelr Hnale,· Iowa coach
I efn Zaleeky u.ld. "After that, they can
ve 10m. time orr to be with their
ruell, too. It's good because it give.
A

them a break from the coaching staff,"
One of the nation's better open toUrnament., the Midlands will give the
Hawkeyes a taete or competition that
they haven't seen at an open tournament yet this year. Laat year's Hawkeye squad took tirat in the team competition and crowned two champions.
The Midlands will also serve as a
good chance for the coaching starr to
get a loot( at a few weight classes that
are still up in the air.
"We're looking to solidify three
weight classes," Zalesky llaid. "The
Midlandll will be a ,ood chance for
lOme JUYI that are not in the lineup
ri8'ht now to make an impresaion on the
coaches. If the lineups aren't set after
the Midlandt, we11 probably have a few
WJ'Mtle-otrs before the National Duals."
'The weights the c:oaching staff probably

J
•

will be looking at are 125, 141 and 184.
The tightest race is probably 125
pounds, were 5-7 Marc Juergens and 63 Ben Kritaonis are battling for the top
spot. Kritsonis made a strong move forward last weekend when he beat Iowa
State's Jessie- West by m~or decision.
Doug Schwab, who is battling redshirt freshman Mike Zadick for the
141-poundjob, also had a strong showing against Iowa State. The sophomore
JleCorded an 18-6 major decision over
Benjie Winegarden.
Paul Jenn and Lee Weber are competing for the 1M-pound spot.
After graduating three national
champions last year, the format should
alllo give this relatively young team
lOme good experience for what is to
come later this year.
"This meet is like the NCAA meet;

I

Zalesky said. ·You have to weigh in
twice and you see some competition
from out East that you wouldn't normallysee."
When the Midlands is Oq]', the No.3
Hawkeyes will devote their full coneen-

.... Ray/
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Continued from 18
Conswella Sparrow, who is averaging 17 points and 10 rebounds per
game this season. It will be an
interesting matchup between
Sparrow and Hawkeye center Amy
Herrig. Herrig ranks eighth in the
Big Ten in scoring (15.9) and is
first in rebounding (10.6).
Mter this weekend's game at
Auburn, the Hawkeyes have seven
days off before opening their conference schedule on Dec. 28 at
home against lllinois.
Here's a preview of some key
games during the winter break:
Illinois (4-4 as of Thursday)
dropped two games last weekend
with a depleted roster. The fighting mini played their games without standout forwards Tauja
Catchings and Alicia Sheeler, who
were both ill.
The lllini return four letterwinners and have only one senior
remaining from last year's squad
that reached the NCAA Thurnament Regional Semifinals.
"They lost a lot of players from
last year, but not necessarily their
starters,· Lee said. "They have the
core of their team back."
Illinois was one of two conference teams to be ranked in both
the Associated Press and the
ESPNIUSA 'Ibday polls every week
of the season last year.

Continued from 18
Davis' plan will push them higher
into the Associated Press Thp 25.
Monday, the Hawkeyes were
ranked 25th, receiving votes for
the first time this season.
"Coaches tend not to place much
emphasis on rankingB,· Davis said.
"Rankings, especially early, build
up the expectations for your team.
Then if you don't live up to other
people's expectations, they are very
disappointed in you.·
But the players aren't thinking
about their ranking at this time.
They want to finish what they were
unable to do last season against
the Tigers.

point percentage and rebounding
margin.
Purdue, which held the top spot
in the country for one week this
season after ending Tennessee's
46-game winning streak, also
boasts another All-Big Ten perfonner in point guard Ukari Figgs.
"Their backcourt is so good and
their post players are so good at
being role players that they just
make for such a good team,· Lee
sald.
Purdue (6-1) was last season's
Big Ten 'Iburnament champion and
an NCAA Elite Eight participant.
The second top-15 team the
Hawkeyes face in January will be
Penn State. The Nittany Lions (71) were not ranked by either poll in
the preseason, but have hot up to
No. 12 on the strength of a sevengame winning streak.
Wins over teams like then-No.8
N.C. State and last Sunday's 12point victory over national power
Old Dominion caught Lee's eye.
"Penn State is looking very; very
good,. Lee said. "Very balanced ....
They've always been a wellcoached team. I knew they were
going to be strong, but they are
.doing very well right now."
Penn State is led by junior center Andrea Garner, who is sixth in
the conference in scoring (16.8) and
third in rebounding (9.3).
01 sportswlner Eric Petersen can be reached It
ejpelersOlllue.weeg.uiowI.edu

But Missouri coach Nann Stew- familiar faces back. This is another
art is going to do everything possi- postseason ballclub we'll be seeing.
ble to make sure that doesn't hap- They will be in the postseason, it's
pen. Last week, his players defeat- just a matter of whether it's NCAA
ed Southern Methodist on the or NIT."
road, breaking a 23-game losing
Missouri junior Albert White, a
streak away from home.
transfer (rom Michigan, poses the
Stewart is known for arriving to biggest threat. The 6-foot-5 foraway games on the day of the ward is averaging 19.6 points and
event, but his team arrived in Dal- 10.1 rebounds a game.
Iowa will start senior J.R. Koch
1l1li the day before the SMU game.
He wanted to arrive in Iowa City and junior Guy Rucker in the
today, but hotels were booked due frontcourt. Oliver will start at
guard with junior Ryan Luehrsto the ill's graduation festivities.
Davis knows the Tigers will be a mann and McCausland.
"We got the big knot on our head
challenge, regardless of when they
last year against Missouri, and It
get into town.
hurt pretty bad,· McCausland said.
"Missouri's game from last year "We're looking for a Little payback
is pretty strong in your memory, in Carver-Hawkeye."
and I know the players remember
OllpOr18Wr1IIf ............, can be ,eachld It
it,· Davis Baid. "They have a lot of
mrnanfullOblue.WMg.ulowudu

Oklahoma State will compete in Duals
WRESTLING
Continued from 18
tration to the National Duals.
After a disappointing 1088 to Minnesota in the finals of last year's
Duals, the Hawkeyel are fired up to

the top eight teams will be in the
retake their place at the top.
Standing in their way will be the field, 10 it's going to be a tough
top-ranked Oklahoma State Cow- road . We just want to go to the
boys, who weren't in the field last Midlands, then come back and get
some good training in, then hit the
year.
"This could be one of the tough- National Duals hard.'
est National Duals we've seen,"
01 sports~. TIIIW "'" can be reacl1ed It
awlrtOblue.WMg.ulowudll
Zalesky said. "It looks like each of

Feds may get involved in Salt Lake probe
The SLOC 8aid the scholarship
fy the people awarded scholarships. But It confirmed that one program was atarted after Salt
was Sonia Easomba, daughter of Lake lost the bid for the 1998 WinRene Ellsomba, fonner secretary ter Gamel in 1991. No new grants
general of the African National were given after the 19911 vote
Olympic Committee Auociation awarding the 2002 Games,
and an loe delegate from although payments on previoul
Cameroon.
scholmhipa were made all recently
u October.
The Aasociated Press hili identi-

2002GAMES
Continued (rom IB

SLOC spok8lw'o man Shelley
Thomas.
Olympic organizera laid there
also may be problems with the
now-defunct bid committee's tax
returna, which made no mention or
fied a I~ond relative of an loe
the scholmhi(JI.
Salt Lake City Mayor Deedee member who may have received
Suhel
Corradlni - a fonner member or acholarahlp money.
Attarabul.I,
aon
of
Libyan
roc
the bid committee - said the IOn
of loe member David Slkhulumi member Baahir Attarabulai,
Sibanclze of Swaziland Will given a applied to .Brigham Young University in 1996. On hlI appUcaUon" he
city ,overnment Intel'lllhip at
an hour whUe he attended the Uni- Uated his addreas III 2111 S. Stete,
lulte 2002 - the addre •• of the
versity ofUtah in 1993-94.
Salt
Lab bid cammittee.
The mayor'a office l&id it round
no evidence Sibu Siband.'. one8uhe1 Attarbulli, who ultimately
year Intern.hip wal tied to the enrolled at Utah Valley State ColOlympic bid.
lep, did not return a cail ThunThe SWC hal ref~ to ldentl- dAY
't

.6

The bid committee held taxexempt status u a nonprofit charitable organization. Ita tall retW1ll
are public record and otTer the oniy
peelt
rar Into Salt Lalte City'a
privately funded, $13 mUlion pursuit 01 the Olyrnplct.
In each tI.scaI year from 1991 to
1997, the question "Doe. the organization make grants for scholarIhips, rellow. hlpl, etudent loan.,
etc." wa. ansWered "No." Linea
uaed to report grant, were left
blanlr
\
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Tigers won't arrive in town until Saturday
MEN'S BASKETBALL
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No.3 Purdue comes to Carver on Jan. 10
The other Big Thn team was the
Wisconsin Badgers, who will host
Iowa on Jan. 3. The game will be
shown at 4 p.m. on Fox Sports-TV.
Wisconsin has been in and out of
the top 25 this season, compiling a
5-4 record. The Hawkeyes will be
making their second trip to the
Badgers' ~o-year-old Kohl Center.
The arena has been host to the
three largest crowds in Big Ten
history.
Last season's 66-63 Iowa victory
ranks second on that list, drawing
16,296 fans.
"It's a good crowd, a crowd that
appreciates good basketball,· Lee
sald. "It's one of those things that
can be very intimidating, especially when we've got eight freshmen
walking in there,·
It will be a homecoming for
Hawkeyes Myesha Bledsoe and
Jerica Watson, who are both from
Milwaukee. Both played at the
Kohl Center last ,Year in their high
school state championship game.
The Hawkeyes then have a week
to prepare for a Jan. 10 showdown
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena against
No.3 Purdue.
The Iowa defense will have the
daunting task of containing preseason All-America guard
Stephanie White-McCarty, who is
leading the Big Thn in scoring at
20.6ppg.
The Boilermakers lead the Big
Ten in several categories, including
scoring offense, scoring margin; 3-
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Coaches don't
need more stress
Someone who played for Dan
Reeves In New York a few years ago
placed him squarely in that group
of coaches 80 WT8pped up in work.
they "would probably lUte to fall out
right there on that sideline_·
The way evente played out last
Sunday on two NFL sidelines made it
look more and more like a poeaibility.
There was the near-mugging of a
Carolina assistant by Kevin
Greene. There was a finger-wagging confrontation In Pittsburgh
between coach Bill Cowher and hiI
star quarterback. They were vutly
ditTerent In degree. But they sent
the same message: The last thing
pro football needs these daY8 is any
more stress on the sideline.
It's important not to overstate
the case. The 54-year-old Reeves,
who works In Atlanta now, ia
scheduled to leave the hospital
today after undergoing quadruplebypass 8urgery. This was not his
first brosh with heart problem.,
but some coaches' filea collect electrocardiograms the way the rest ol
us collect letters of reference.
Bill Parcells, who is bac1t In New
York, underwent four heart procedures in the early '908, including a
bypass. Mike Ditka, who moved
from Chicago down to New
Orleans, had a heart attack in
1988, followed by an angioplasty
five years later.
Reeves went through four hours
of surgery Tuesday. The very next
day, he was on the phone to the
Falcons' offices, looking for offensive coordinstor George Sefcik
who, perhaps not coincidentally,
had open-heart surgery last year.
Every job has streS8. And like
most employers, the NFL can only
do so much for workaholics. Long
hours and a short fuse are practically job requirement8. How a
coach deal. with thOle is a matter
that 8bould be left to his family,
docton and conscience.
There'. no reason to intervene,
either, In the dilpute between
Cowher and Kordell Stewart. That
was an argument about playing
time. It never reached the boiling
point. Ie was for the two of them to
settle, which Stewart'. midweek
apology has already accomplished.
But the teams and the league
disciplinariall8 looking over their
shoulders had better n,ure out a
way to make matchheads like
Greene think twice before starting
fires that aren't so easily doused.
Greene grabbed Panthers ...11tant coach Kevin Steele on the
sideline during a game ag.inat
Washington. Greene is lIated as ~
foot-3 and 250 pounda and he wreeties In the offl8880n every chance
he getl. He looked ready to
rearrange Steele'. outnt - while
Steele was aWl iMide It.
CaroHna 18 having a bed Ruon.
There', plenty or blame to go
around. Greene blew a coverage. A
local TV atatlon captured the memorable exchange on videotape.
Greene: ~Oet out or my face.'
Steele: "You get out of mine."
So naturally, Greene jumped
him. Right after the game, coincidentally or not, Steele interviewed
with Baylor official. about a beadcoaching position. He .aid Thunday he had accepted the job.
Because what h.ppened
between Greene and StHle W81
cOlllldered .n "Internal matter,"
the Panthen lOt Arst ahot at iro.nIng thing. out. They IUlpended
Greene (or one pmt, meaning he
forfeited one-Illteenth of hll
aa1ary, or $117,e.47.06. A review at
the l.agll.'. Park Annue omee
COlllldered It pUnilhment ellO\llh.
All that prove. 18 that Ntw York
milht .Wl be a M.tive tourllt bargain. The fine wu cheap. The IIIIpeNion w8ln't long enou,... Two
gamea without pay would have
been better - if only to eltabllih
what the minimum penalty will be

the nekt Urne.
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The mailman (not Karl Malone) brings a written appeal
• Comissioner David Stern
sent each NBA player a letter
stating the league's current
proposal Thursday.
By ChrIs Sherldln
Associated Press

Tonyfps.rZllAssoclated Press

• CBS Sports 1998 " NFL Today" pregame . . h.ts, from len, 8rent
• Jones, Jim Nantz, Georgi Seifert, and Mal1ll Allin, are Ihown.

~

CBS calls an audible
· on pregame NFL show
By Josh DUM
Assoctated Press
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When CBS hired three rookie
analysts for its "NFL To day"
pregame how, CBS Sporta president Sean {cManu asked people to wait until December before
judging it.
Midway through the lut
month of the NFL regular season,
McManus' opimon of the show is
evident in the almost unpreced nted midseason changes he has
orch tr ted.
''We always knew we would make
any chan
we r. It w re needed to
make the ho better: McManus
d. "W didn't antiCIpate making
as dramatic ch ng 88 we did in
the middl of the !IQJl."
Gone i the tiff Georee Seifert,
ho rol had been dr m tically
reduced and who now won't reappear on the network until the
playoffs a 8 a sideline reporter.
That return should be short as
Seifert is exp cted to return to
co ching next eason
Seifert ha been replaced by
i ider Mike Lombardi, who has
brought lOme . park to the show
inoo Joinmg ii at mid8t'ason. But
hi . information has noi always
been correct, such as his report
un day on why coin-flip referee
Phil Luckett was not selected for
the playoffs last year. CBS had to
clarify it to say Luckett was a
firsl-y r referee and thus ineligibl for the po tseason.
;ic 1anu should be credited
ith acknowledgmg the shortcoming. of the show, which has
an all-lime low 2.5 rating and
trailll the more animated Fox

show by 4 4 percent. But those
fai1inp should have been evident
be fore the se ason , when CBS
decided to team host Jim Nantz
with three TV rookies.
"We may have put too much
pressure on the t hree analysts,"
Mc Manu s says . " In retrospect
you Can make the argument that
we should have gone with people
with more experience."
.
T hat could change next year,
when Lanbardi will be on the air
the entire season and other additions mos t likely will be made.
Cr is Collin s wo rth and Paul
Mag uire, who would have been
strong anchors for t he show this
season, are entre nched at Fox
and ESPN.

Wbocns?
If recent surveys are to be
believed, fans don't miss the NBA
at all. So Showtime shouldn 't
expect people to schedule their Saturday oight around the players'
charity game in Atlantic City, N.J.
"We have never done anything
like this before 80 J have no idea
how our audience will respond,"
ShowtiJne executive producer Jay
Larkin said. "If the public is as
starved for basketball as we hope
they are, maybe they will sign up
for Showtime.·
Larkin stresses thai Showtime's involvement in the game
does lIOtmean the network is taking the union's side. He will not
allo w his a n no un cers or the
locked·out pl ayer s to use the
forumas a soapbox. That came as
newl to analyst J ayson Williams,
who ha s n ever been shy to
express his opinions.
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NEW YORK - Commissioner
David Stem took his case directly
to the players Thursday, mailing
each of them a nine-page letter outlining the owners' latest collective
bargaining proposal.
The letter, complete with charts
and graphs, was sent by overnight
mail as the opposing sides were
deep into another lull in talks. No
new negotiations are expected until
after Christmas.
"I urge you to focus on the extent
of the compromises the owners
have made from their initial bargaining demands ," Stern wrote.
"The proposals now on the table

represent the following significant
concessions that were made in
direct response to your union's
forceful assertion of your concerns":
- No hard salary cap.
- The retention of the Larry
Bird exception.
- No immediate changes to free
agency timing rules.
- A limit to the escrow tax that
would be collected from players'
paychecks.

The union did not immediately
issue aJormai response, but negotiating team member Jim McIlvaine
of the Seattle SuperSonics said the
letter offered no bombshells.
"It's basically what we've been
telling the players, 80 I don't think
anyone who reads it will be surprised,· McIlvaine said.
Union director Billy Hunter,
meanwhile, moved forward with his
newfound eagerness to take his case
to the pUblic. After holding his
longest and most detailed conference caU of the 5 lfl-month-old lockout a day earlier, Hunter visited an
all-sporta radio station in New York
before going on a nationwide cable
television sporta talk show.
After previously inSisting that
there undoubtedly will be a season,
Hunter changed his tune somewhat.
"At this stage I'm not so sure," he
said. "I can't say I'm convinced
there will be a season. I think the
owners have already decided if they

have to sacrifice this year in
exchange for their long-term gain ,
they're prepared to do it. But if they
are ready to make a deal and are
prepared to compromise, we can
make a deal t.omorrow.·
The aides are fighting over how t.o
aplit $2 billion in annual revenu .
Several major issues remain
unresolved, with the main points of
contention being what percentage
of revenues will be devoted to
Balaries, whether the union will
accept an absolute limit on what
players with more than lev en
years' experienoo can be paid, and
whether the owners will accept
additional salary cap exceptions.

Fonner ISU coach moving on after conviction
• Bill Bergan, the former track
and cross country coach at
Iowa State, was sentenced to
four years in prison for filing
false income tax returns.
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Bill
Bergan is ready to get on with a
normal life again - or as normal as
can be after befng sentenced to
time in the federal prison system.
Bergan, the former track and
cross country coach at Iowa State,
must spend the next four months at
a detention center, possibly the
Curt Forbes halfway house in
Ames, for filing false income
retums.
He also was sentenced to four
months of home confinement and
fined $10,000 . His wife, Karen
Bergan , was sentenced to sill:
months at home and fined $10,000.
The sentences could have been
more severe and for that , the
Bergans are grateful.
"We've had tremendous support
from our family, from the Ames
community, from everybody," Bill
Bergan said Thursday, the day
after the sentencing. "We're doing
surprisingly well - a lot better
now."
More than 80 family members
and friends filled U.S . District
Judge Harold Vietor's courtroom
Wednesday for the sentencing and
more than 300 pe9ple wrote to the

judge on the Bergans' behalf:
"Never have I seen such widespread and d eep support for a
defendant in a criminal case from
family and friends as I have in this
case," Vietor told the Bergans.
"You're lucky to have this support.
So many people do not. But I'm confident this is support you have
earned."
Pre-sentence. investigators had
recommended a sentence of21 to 27
months, but a combination offavorable rulings by Vietor made the
Bergans eligible for less severe
punishment.
William Smith, Bergan's lawyer,
said he had never seen such a large
departure from the recommended
sentence.
"It gives us a little sense that the
judge believed us," Bergan said .
"We realize the judge has to support the jury system. That is our
system and we can understand
that. He couldn't just tell us to walk
out the door. Under the circumstances, we're just very thankful ."
Vietor recommended that Bergan
serve his sentence in Ames or as
close to Ames as possible. Bergan
said he would continue working
and would have to remain at the
detention center only at night.
Eventually, he said, he would be
granted weekend furloughs .
The sentence is to begin Jan. 19,
During their house confinement,
the Bergans must. be at home 12

hours a day for five days a week
and 20 hours a day the other two
days. They also must wear electronic monitoring devices.
The Bergans were convicted in
September of hiding about
$220,000 in income from their family business, which produces coaching education videos and books,
from 1992 through 1994.
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Buffalo will win battle of New York teams

... The f
• Is an ho
.. for NFL

• Doug Flutie and the Bills
will avenge an earlier loss to
the New York Jets.

•

By Dave Goldberg

"
GAIN
• Dec mb(

Associated Press
The New York Jets go into Buffalo on Saturd ay with a lot of ·what

dll coad

,

iIs."
Wh at if they h ad beaten the
Ravens, Ra ms and Colts, who have
a combined record of 12-30?
What if t hey had n't ben efite d
from blown call s that cost the Bills
their game in New England a n d
gave the J ets a win over Seattle.
New York would be 9-5 instead of
10-4 and a game behind Buffalo,
instead of a game ahead in the AFC
East.
But the J ets are in first place
alone and already own a playoff
berth. Buffalo gets a shot Saturday
at a team it lost to 34-12 in the
Meadowlands, one of just two losses by the Bills since Doug Flutie
became the starting quarterback.
The Bill s are favored by 2 1/2
poi'nts, which doesn't consider the
possibl e effect of the weather; it's
bee n a warm December in the
Northeast, but anything can happen in Buffalo this time of the year.
The Jets can clinch their first
AFC East crown. They last won in
1969 with J oe Namath when they
were in the AFL. The Bills coul d
lock u p a playoff spot nobody
expected th em to even challenge
for.
Bill Parcells isn't the kind of
coach whose teams usually have
letdowns after big wins, like Miami. On the other hand, look at the
losses to the Ravens, Rams and
Colts.
Buffalo needs it more.
BILLS,27-24 ,
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ASSOCiated Press
CHARLO'ITE, N.C. - With the
Carolina Panthers quickly going from
one of the NFL's promising teams to
one of its worst, Dom Capers' job
grows less secure by the day.
And owner Jerry Richardson,
who has not granted interviews in
six months, is not saying if he plans
to get rid of the coach whose team
almost won the NFC title two years
ago but is now 2-12.
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TNT

ISPN

AU
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ChlrllS Krupl/Assoclated Press

New York Jets' coach Bill Parcells talks with quarterback Vinny Teslaverde
at Foxboro Stadium In Foxboro, Mass. , on Oct. 19.
COWBOYS, 23-10
Tllllpa Ba, (minus 3) at Wllhlngton
Did the Bues get started too late?
BUCS, 24-20
'I... City (plus 1) It New Yort 811'"
Two teams that started too late.
GIANTS, 20-17
Cincinnati (plus 10) at Plttsburlb
Pitlsburgh's playing badly. Cincinnati's playIng worse.
STEELERS, 24-6
Oakland (plus 2) at San Diego
And the Raiders keep sliding.
CHARGERS, 13-10
Indianapolis (plus 7) at Seattle
Peyton Manning looks like he will be astar.
So does Jon Kitna.
SEAHAWKS, 31-20
St. Louis (plul 3) at Carolina
At least the Rams arenl punching each other."
RAMS, 18-17
Baltimore (pick'...) It CIIIClIO
The only thing these teams do well is return
kickoffs.
BEARS, 35-28
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Last Week: 8-6-1 (spread), 11-4 (Straight up).
Season: 105-100-5 (spread), 135-75
(Straight up).

Four newspapers, all quoting
unidentified sources: reported Thursday that Richardson will not permit
Capers to return for a fifth season.
Capers said he has not spoken
with Richardson since Monday at
their regular weekly meeting.
"Nothing out of the ordinary,"
Capers said when asked about the
conversation.
"The things that 1 have control
over, 1 throw myself 100 percent
into," Capers said. "The things that
you don't, you don't spend a whole
lot of time worrying about. 1 think
it takes a lot of tunnel vision in this
business, and that hasn't changed
since day one."

. /"

The papers cited Steve Spurrier
as a possible successor, but he said
Thursday he does not plan to leave
Florida.
"I had a great chance a couple of
years ago, but since 1 didn't go then,
I don't think the NFL will call me,"
he said. "But it is flattering to have
those rumors thrown out there."
Green Bay's Mike Holmgren,
another coach cited as a possible
successor, probably will stay with
the Packers, However, his agent,
Robert LaMonte, said that if Holmgren were to leave, the Panthers
would be an attractive option.
Just two years ago, Capers was
honored as the top coach in the NFL.
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(Christmas through New Year's)

• Christmas Eve -12/24/98
• Christmas Day -12/25/98

Crossword
ACROSS
I

' Hello and
goodbye
11 "Hear sta,.
1995
II European capllal
17 Was taughl how
10 do something
Aesun of a
buyout, perhaps
20 Some
hummingbird1
21 Humble
beginning
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Capers may be out as Carolina coach
By Joe Macenka

.. high sch
utiv n
,
Spurrl
• thought
.. any olh

Jacksonville (plus 131/2) It r.tlnnesota
What aspread.
What aquarterback for the Jags Jonathan Quinn
'
VIKINGS,28-9
New Orlealls (plus 31/2) at ArIZDIII
II the Giants and Bucs lose, the Cards could
make the playoffs for the first time since 1982 if
they beat the Saints.
They barely beat the Eagles, but ...
CARDS, 21-15
San Francisco (minus 7 1/21 at New Eng"
tand
Steve Young's finger is fine. Drew Bledsoe's
isn't, so Scott ZOlak starts.
49ERS, 31-16
Tennessee (plus 6 1/2) at Green Bay
The Titans (whoops, not yet) can actually
win the AFC Central with two wins and two
Jacksonville losses.
PACKERS, 20-16
Denver (minul 3) at Miami (Monday
Atlanta (minus 61/2) at Detroit
nllht)
What to make of this?
Does Dan Reeves have an effect?
Does Jamal Anderson do what Garrison
Miami needs to win, Denver doesnl and it
doesn't have an unbeaten season to protect any Hearst did to the Lions?
FALCONS, 31 -10
more.
Philadelphia (plus 1D) at Dallas
But Mike Shanahan doesn't like ~egative
The wortd now knows what Deion means to
momentum.
BRONCOS. 27-14
Dallas.

• The Panthers are 2-12 this
season after a great year two
seasons ago.
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Spurrier is staying Lack of snow hasn't put freeze on skiing

• • The Florida coach said it
• is an honor to be considered
" for NFL jobs.
•
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•
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By Eddie ,.11a

Associated Press

GAJNESVILLE, Fill . - Every
Dec rober it's the 8ame thing: Florida co ch Stev Spurrier recruits
high school playel'll, and NFL executive. r cruil him.
Spurri r said Thursday thal any
thought h might be leaving - for
Slln Diego, Cleveland, Carolina or
ny other N~'L atop - is untrue.
"The ilrst thing I want to do is try
to diffuse the NFL rumors that
eem to come up at this time of
year,· Spurrier said al the opening
of a new conference to preview the
Orang Bowl
"They are Just TUmors and I conaider it II compli ment that some
peopl till think maybe I'm a candidlll.e or that some of these teams
would like to hire me."
Up to 10 NFL coaching vacancies
could open this offseason. And, as
usulll, Spurrier's name will be menlioned. lie's already believed to be
the top choice of the Carolina Panthers, should they fire Dom Capers.
The Siat , a Columbia, S.C.,
newspllper, on Thur day quoted

Dive Martin/Associated Press

Fiori_ ••Id coach Steve Spurrier
smll."rIIg a neWi conference in
Newllrlulllon Jan. 1. 1997.
unidentified sources as saying
Spurrier had already told assistants 14 find new jobs in anticipation or getting the Panthers' job.
"You W1)II\d have to ask him, but he
hasn't given lIle any indication he's
leavUt,' 888iltant coach Bob Sanders
said. AIled if Spurrier has told him to
look. a new job, Sanders laughed
and Slid: "No, no. Not at all."
Spllrier's unsolicited statement

was unlike any he's given in years
past. Not in 1995, when he came
close to taking a job with the Tampa
Bay Buccaneers. Or in 1996, when
he was having serious con,v ersations with the Atlanta Falcons.
"Two, three years ago, I flirted
around with a couple of NFL things
and so forth," Spurrier said. "I really believe none of those teams are
going to call me now. I think they
. realize that I'm not leaving the
University of Florida."
The old Spurrier theory was that
his popularity among NFL types ,
combined with his refusal to leave
Florida, showed recruits how good
a coach he is and how good life is
with the Gators.
His new line of thinking appears
to be that competing recruiters use
potential instability to steer high
school players from Spurrier's program.
Already, Florida is undergoing
staff changes, with defensive coordinator Bob Stoops having left for
Oklahoma and running backs coach
Carl Franks heading for Duke.
Spurrier already has hired former Tulane coach Buddy Teevens to
replace Franks.
Last year, Spurrier signed a sixyear contract, becoming the first $2
million-per-year college coach.
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: Moore rememtered not just for box~g
• • The former boxer died on
• Dec. 9 at the age of 84 and
• was remembered at a
• memorial service Thursday.
•

By Bernie Wilson
Associated Press

' --:~-:-::-=-::-::---::-::---=-:-

SAN DIEGO- When a fighter
fi lien for tbe la t time, II bell i
• rung 10 times _ For rchie Moore,
th 8ymboh g('sture tolled the end
, of a long and distinguished life.
"He was the best man I ever
" knew," said Yvon Durelle. who
.. attended Moore' memorial ervice
Thursday at Cypre 8 View Mau• 01 um. "J w not a hamed to lose
.. to him . He w a champion long
before h fought me."
,. DureIle. a C n dian who lost two
memorable title fightl to Moore in
,. th I I.e 1950 , m de 0 17-hour trip
• from New Brunswick for the service.
Moo Wll 84 when he died Dec.
, 9 in 0 an DI go bo pice. He hod
,. heart lurgery a r. w yean ago, and
hi, health h d d teriorated in the
• weeka berOnl hi d' th o
He 'pent 2 years in the ring, a
,. long c r er (or any professional
• athl W, pecially 8 boxer. He held
th light heavyweight title for 11
.. yellrl, and knocked out a record 141
opponenta in 22 bouta
4
Former h Ilvyweight champion
t

• h

c

Ken Norton got the honor of holding abell from the long-gone San
Diego Boxing Coliseum as boxing
official Danny Millsap rang it 10
times in I final goodbye to Moore.
"It was very emotional," Norton
said aftlrthe service. "Archie, to me,
was wiut you wanted everyone to be
like Hewas a very good example, a
very good role model, a very good
pel'!Dl, a very good Christian. A perfect person, just about ..
Mare than 1,000 people attended
the ll12-hour, mostly lighthearted
melllOJial, which included video clips
from his brief film and television
career. About a dozen large-screen
telelisions lined the chapel walls.
The final clip was from his role as
Jim in the movie "Huckleberry
Finn" "Bye everybody, God bless
you,' be said,
The memorial service came 46
yean to the day after Moore first
won the WOrld light heavyweight
title with a 15-round decision over
Joey Maxim, Moore was 39 at the
lime aod his remarkable career
wouldam~ue for another 10 years.

He is the only fighter to go ul>
against Muhammad Ali, who was
still known as Cassius Clay, and
Rocky Marciano. He lost both
fights .
Another video highlight was from
one of Moore's most famous fights,
his 11th-round knockout ofDurelle in
Montreal in 1958 to retain his title.
Durelle knocked down Moore
three times in the first round and
again in the fifth, but Moore rallied
and won the fight with a short
right.
Like a good hometown crowd,
applause broke out as the grainy
black and white images showed the
referee holding Moore's arm aloft in
triumph.
There were also clips of his television appearance on "Batman" and
a scene he had in the movie "Breakheart Pass" fighting atop a moving
train with Charles Bronson.
"You know the fight with Bronson
was a fake - he wouldn't have lasted five minutes with Archie," said
San Diego County Sheriff Bill
Kolender, a longtime friend.

• So far, snow machines
have filled the void left by
Mother Nature.
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By 5aRdy Short
Associated Press
DENVER - With Christmas a
week away, resorts from Aspen to
Vail to Winter Park have cranked
snowmaking machines into overdrive to cover their slopes.
Storms have left plenty of snow
in the southern resorts of Telluride, WolfCreek and Purgatory,
but they have skirted the northern and central mountains since
mid-November.
Ski industry representatives
say the resorts are in good shape,
with healthy holiday bookings.
But as days pass without natural
snowfall, some business owners
are pondering just what the season will hold.
"It's been nice and sunny and
it's beautiful , but there 's no
snow,· said Mark Esteppe, owner
of Marko's Pizza and Pasta Pizzeria in Edwards, 12 miles west of
Vail. "Vail and Summit County
are known for bringing people up
from Denver on the weekends.
But if people know there's not a
lot of snow here, they don't come."
Weather patterns have favored
the Pacific Northwest and California resorts with plenty of snow.
Nolan Doeskin, assistant state
climatologist, said the central
land northern resorts logged
above-a verage snowfall in midNovember, but there has not been
any significant precipitation
since, which is unusual.
"When you walk through
December, you expect to see the
storm frequency increasing, but it
hasn't," he sai'd.
The warm weather delayed openings for a few resorts until nighttime temperatures fell below freezing, which allowed them to begin
using snowmaking equipment.
Arapahoe Basin delayed its
opening until Saturday, the second-latest opening day since
1990, resort spokeswoman Leigh
Hierholzer said.
The last resort in Colorado to
open, A-Basin, was at a disadvantage because it lacks snow-making equipment. "We're at Mother
Nature's discretion," she said.
The delay cost the resort about
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EPablo KosmlcllUAssoclated Prm

Some skiers and snowboarders conclude the day al the base of the
International run, where snow coveragllis thin. In Vall, Colo.
15 percent of its year-end revenue, she said.
Mid-mountain reports Thursday showed most northern and
central resorts had bases with
inch counts in the teens to low
20s. At the same time last year,
the bases for those resorts ranged
from the low 20s to the mid-30s.
Chamber officials in the Summit County area, horne to Breckenridge, Keystone and Copper
Mountain, say there have been
some holiday cancellations,
which is typical when some vacationers realize how much money

they have spent on holiday gifts.
However, Lynn ShU, executive
director of the Summit Counly
Chamber of Commerc • aid some
business owners are concerned
about meeting revenue goals if
the dry weather continues.
Some hotels and restaurants
are running specials to attract
customers. "It's a little unusual for
this time of year and that is directly tied to the weather; ahe said.
Chris Sprenger, a shift, IJlJ!.lI8g!!r at
Mountain View Sports in Keystone,
believes business has been below
average because of a \ack. ofsnow.
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"THE BEST ROMANTIC COMEDY OF THE YEAR!"
Mel""l SdIA\ CBS TV

Tom Hanks

Meg Ryan

"The Most Romantic Couple of the '90s Scores Again."
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"See HWHh.,...,Someone
You Love."
boos. WHBC,IV
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Stop In & See Our

NEW LOOK!
Now Open Until 2:00 A.M.

pL~ASAHTVlllt

STARTS TODAY

8 BEERS ON TAP
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Including ...
• Guiness • ESB • Red Hook Blonde
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RUSH HOUR

FRIDAY NIGHT SATURDAY
(9-Close)

(9.Close)

$1.00
Domestic

FREE PITCHER

Pints

of Bud or Bud Light
with purchase of
14" pizza or larger

$3.50
$2.00
Pints
2-4-1Wells
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Domestic Pitcher,s

uiness, ESB, Red Hook

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City • 337-8200
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360 I EAsT 53RD STREET, DAVENPORT IOWA
COMPLETE PROGRAM INFORMATION
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HOUR PHONE:

319-441-0200

VISIT us @ WWW.NATIONAL-AMUSEMENTS.COM
CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCES DAILY
BARGAIN ~TlNEE DAILY BEfORE 6PM

LATE SHOWS FJuoAY '" SATURDAY
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Rangers ~elcome He~sman winner
By Jill Vert. no
Associated Press
AUSTIN, Texas - The hat
had no holes for the dreadlocks
and the jersey was No. 37
instead of No. 34.
But the Texas Rangers on
Thursday welcomed their
newest outfielder-tailback,
presenting Heisman Trophy
winner Ricky Williams with
his first Rangers cap and jersey.
Texas purchased Williams'
contract from the Expos on
Tue~day, a day after Montreal
took him from the Philadelphia
Phillies with the fourth pick of
the major league draft for playerslef't off 40-man rosters.
"We know Ricky's football
talent is No. 1. We're just hoping we can somehow get Ricky
in our organization and this is
a first step," Rangers gener.al
manager Doug Melvin.
Melvin, Rangers president
Tom Schieffer and manager
Johnny Oates all traveled to
Austin to present Williams
with the cap and jersey.
Williams had to push his
dreadlocks back from his fore-

Eric Gay/.Associated Press

Texas running back Ricky
Williams looks up field during a
run against Texas Tech Nov. 14.
head to put on the hat and his
muscles bulged in the buttondown jersey.
Williams wore No . 34 for the
Texas Longhorns, but that
number is off limits at the
Rangers, who retired it in hon-

DRIVER!
28-36 cpm $40 Tarp
KWCon v.

or of Nolan Ryan . No. 37 has
its own significance; it's the
number worn by Williams' late
friend, former college football
star Doak Walker.
Williams is the two-time
winner of the Doak Walker
award given to the best running back in college football.
"1 djdn't choose it. It was a
surprise to me," Williams said.
With a career .211 batting
average in the minor leagues,
Williams probably is headed
to the NFL rather than baseball.
But Williams, a cousin of
Cecil Fielder, hit .283 with six
stolen bases in 53 at-bats for
Class-A Batavia of the New
York-Penn league last season
before leaV Ing the team to
begin preparing for his senior
season at Texas.
"It's a matter of just playing
more and getting a little sharper in all aspects of my game,
especially my hitting," he said.
"Hopefully I can get down to
camp as soon as possible and
playas much as possible."
The Rangers said Williams
will be invited to spring training in Port Charlotte, Fla.

Ex per.

Unlv....ltyof

low. atude.
Heded

.t Centr.1 Mall
'yatema

for mail proce. In._
Must be able to wort.
Monday throuBh

12:30 to 4:30 pm.
Starting wage t $6
per hour. POSItion to

Sian Immedtllcly Ind
run lIlong as po ible,
pltferably at Ie t 0I'Ie
year. Contact Janice
SWIlIe.s at 384-3 S.
2222 Old H....y 211

Needed for immediate openings at
U 01 n.aunary
Service to process
clean and soiled
linens. Good
hand/eye coordination and ability to
stand for several
hours at a time neeessary. Days only
from 6:30 am to

endSpm
andplus
holidays.
~==:'=~=~:1:::===;;ca=SIl:. ==:j;i§;;;:;;:;::==;;;:;~::;::~~:::::;;:;:==~11~1 3:30
week-

:

Sched~~~~d

HELP WANTED

FU~~-TIM! palnler. 57.501 nO\Jr

20 hours per week.
$6.00 per hour lor
Production and
$6.50 for Laborers.
Apply in person at
tlie
U of I Laundry
Service at
2000 Cross Park Rd.
Oakdale Campus
335-4940.
Monday through
Friday from
am to 2:00

to

=:.:....:..:..::..::.......----!.tart. No ~nC8 needed. Must bo

neat and _ . Needs transporta-

tion . 351.w9.1.... message.

FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.- Sat. 10-1 &'Thurs10-1,5-B

DatA GOLIIIIAN CUNIC
227 N_ ......... It. • kiwi! CIty
3191337r 2111
"Iawas Clinic of Choice since 1973"
WAfNNG: SG.1E PAEGNN«;YTESTING SlTESAAEANJl.CHOICE.
CELLU~AR

Hairquarters

:J5oI4662

THE OPPORTUNITY
FOR GREAT EDUCATIONAL
EXPERIENCE AWAITS YOU!

TWO work-study students
On. office a.llstant. One
design, updates and office
$6.501 hour. For Spring. but
scart Immediately. Call Kristina at

m&11i1ies Iowa at 335-4153.

The IOWA

HELP WANTED

envelop:

GMA FOIW8fdi 01

P.O. Box 567~
Atlanta. G" 3, 156
tmoIl:
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•
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Practice/game time - 3:15 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. daUy
Season from January 4th to February 25
Salary $1,540 for se_
MUllt have coathlnl autllor\zadon
Male IIIICI Female candidates encouraged to apply I

Apply to: Office of Human Resources
S09 South Dubuque Street
Iowa City. Iowa 52240 EOE

Immediate opening. 25,..
time. WiI assist with the
development, Implementation,
and evaluation of astatewide
Interdisciplinary eI\lnogerlatric
training and curricular
expansion program.

Qualifications:

Knowledge am Interest In the

health care needs of the
ethniceklertf In Iowa
10 FtfArJiVA commll1lca1ion

I. Cl:lmooMr Experience
I. r."rrI-"t,,,m development
~rience desirable
Subm~ cover letter and
resume to Toni Tr1pp-Relmer

R.N., Ph.D; Room ~, College
of Nursing at the UnlYarsity of
Iowa. For further Infonnatlon
or questions call Unda Curran
( ',u I

Youth Homes. a non-profit family service agency, strives to
be a leading provider of high quality, creative human serves.
We create an environment for success by providing a safe,
Sb'UCtuied and predictable sening from trOubled kids and
famililli. We are seeking quality human services professionals
for the following positions:
Sblft LetKler - BAlAA in Human Services or related field or
one year of related e~perience and experience.
NIght Shift Supervisor - Bl'AA in Human Services or
related field and supervisory experience or a combination
of education and experience. .
Night Workers - High school diplomaIGED, 4 overnights per
week.
The programs seeking human services professionals
include the Youth Emergency Shelter which provides
emergency and temporary care, counseling and supervision to
runaway and homeless children ages II through 17. The
Young Women's Residential Treatment Center which is a
therapeutic group foster care facility for women ages 12
through 17 who are experiencing emotional difficulties. We
off a co.ti ve salary and a complete benefits package to
include: medicaVdentalllife insurance. tuition reimbursement,
vacation. lick leave, LTD, a retirement plan, and much more.
Stop by to fill out an application or send resume, cover
letter and four references to: Attn: J. Nowell. Youth Homes.
1916 Waterfront Drive. Iowa Oty.lowa 52240 or fax (319)
3J7-9~ Job Hotline (319l364-73TIx407 BOB

NIJ:\N IJI ,\NK

Mill or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communkltlons Center Room 201.
De.dllne for submitting Items to the C.lend., column is 1 pm two daY'
p,1or to pUb/btian. Item. may be edited lor length, Ind In SeReral will
qof be published more thllt once. Notices which are commerdll
.dvertilemenfl will not be .crepted. PIN.e print delrly.
E~t ______________~--------------------~
SpooKW
____________________________________

o.y, date, time _________--"'_:--_ _ _ _ _..;...
Location _____________.....;.,:..:-_ _ _ _--:--,-,-~
Contld person/phone

TIM 0I11y IowIn 1Mb 10 fill a production
. . .tant Intern poeltlon In the PfOduction
department for the apring ..".t.,. ThIe
unpaid poeltfon may be '*COgnlDcl fOl
Cooperltlve Education Intlrl'llhlp CttdIl.
The lob Involvee the pal p of advtr1leto
menta and ...fetlng the advertltlng
In !he department Mou....... "'JlIb(e
....
mom ng, tarfy • moon hou... pretelTld.
P ...pply In Room 20tH Commun
Centlf by 5 pm, Thursday, December 11 to:

to sort and deliVer

USPO, campus mall,
and UPS PI..~
Must have vtNCIt 10
get to wen. valid ~

ver's license, arod

good driving rec;onj
Involves some heavy
lifting. POSItion star1S
as soon as pou.I)Ie;
$6.5OIhr. starting
wage. Must be eIli '"
woll< 6:30-10:30 un.

HeIdIOwIn

Mon.-Fri.
Contact
al 3811-31:100,
2222

EOE. M/F. DNI

The Dally Iowan

Room 201N Commun

one CtntN

Lead Our Children

Into The Future ...
While You Find
.Your, at
r......

Want a career where you can ntake a difference? Com Jom our
team! Ryder Student Transportation h been providing afe,
reliable youth transportation since 1985.
We offer flexible part-time hours, 1I0win opportuniti ~ r
moms, students, retirees and anyone with fr tim on lh ir
hands.
Ryder has exceptional benefit program for our part-time taff;
come grow with us in a profe io I environment.

CITY COMMUNITY SCHOOL

DISTRICT cUlTCntly has an opening for South East
Junior High Boys Basketball Coach.

120 FORWARD! PT/FI'

• FrM I\.WII ••. postage,
Bonu...'
F\Jsh self IddrlSMd .~

Now Hiring
• cashiers and
courtesy. all shifts
• over-night stocking
• full-time ovemight
cashier
• evenlng & weekend
dell cleikS
• donut fryer
Apply In person at:
Econofoods
1987 Broadway St.
Iowa City. IA 52240

JOHNSON COUNTY AUDITOR'S OFFlCE
IOWA CITY, IOWA

Transcribes. edits. and processes t!le minutes of the meetof the Johnson County Board of Supervisors. Perfonns
assigned duties. Strong communication, writing, comskills essential. $7.28 an hour. 8 hours to 20 hours per
at Soap opera. New PionHr
I
on meeting days.
Co-op. F.......y. Hy Vee CDfO!vlUe. I--S:==:.i::::::~-l
Hy Vee Watarfront Dr.
~
_~_......"'!'-~...._.I
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
and Paul's Discount.
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.
QOD HATES RELIGIONI WHY?
MINORITIES, WOMEN AND ELDERLY ARE
330-&76. 24HR RECORDED MESENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
SAGE.
interviewing. Send lener of application, stating what
TANNiNG SPECIALS
and times you are available. and a resume to WorkfOl'\le
Stwnlor519
Ten lei $29
-' tl'U:mcr, Attn: Kathy. Box BOO. Iowa City, IA 52244

Processing maill

Production Assistant Intern

PARTSTUDENT
RECORDING SECRETARY

PEOPLE MEETI
~
~PE~O~P~lE~~~~1
Kennll' a won.~I4Il",'ndc,_I":"'-M;~~=~OiiII

ConfldendafCounseUng
and

IA

'fhe I)aily Iowan

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please chack them out before resJ'Oncting.
DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will faceive in return. It Is Impossl,blell

oHm FI'« l'I$Iancy THtfnS

Want to Orl\' '1
W WllI
Train oul

51

am deadline for new ads and cancellations

PHONE AENTALS
only $5.95/ day. $291 W1I8k.
T..""lng tnil WHkend7
Rent a piece 01 mind.
can Big Ten RenlAls 337-AENT.

$650Weeklr
Guarantee

1-800-553-0087 GI

11'1 Communications Center • 335-5784

FCfI NOfIhIU!lGt.£NTALCARE BE SUAETOASK AAST.

DAI\I£MlTA

drtver. $3H40,QOO
your fire! yeal
Call Lany Schrot4Wll

Classifieds
PERSONAL

ext (4-007

but_

Want 10 drive
10 learn? Tra!'lspilll
Amer1ca win provide '"
II'Ilnlng you !'lied til be
a pro'.nional tnJdI

Iowa

11

Iud

1-800.635-8669,

We Offer:
• Competitive SlaI'ting Wage
• Aexible Part-Time Schedule

If

• Medica1lDentaVVision
• Prescription Health Card
• Company Paid Life Insurance
• Credit Union Membership
• Attendance/Safety Bonu
• Paid Training

If you are at least 21 years old,
record, stop in soon or c

~

RYIJER STUDENT TRA

re & have a good drivin
re in~ rm tion.

ORr. TID

1515 Willow Creek Drive, Iowa
Phone 319·354"

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
is a non-profit agency serving people
with disabilities. We are a progressive
organization seeking candidates 10
become part of our leam.
Current openings Include full time positions
with full benefits and part time pOSitions.
We offer competitive wages
starting up to $7.25, excellent training,
flexible schedules and opportunily
for advancemenl.
For more information call or
apply In person at:

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckd.schel
15561st Ave. South tiowl Clty,lA 52240
(319) 338·9212
EOE

~SY8tem8

n

Unlimited, Inc.

"'1It4~

4-

~.
H

1
5
9
13
17
21
Name
Address

-- 6 --__--__----

l ____~__

10
14

18
22

15
19

23

--------:'------'-4.;.--~ Zip
Phone

Ad information: # of Days _ Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word) ost
period,
1-3 days

92¢ per wOfd ($9.20 min.)

4-S d.ys $1 .00 per word ($10.00 mil'l.)
6-10 days $1 .31 per word ($13.10 min.)

11 -15 cItp
'.-J(}
4.
d.;.

$1 .8J pt.... w rd ($10. 0 min.)
$1 .J04
w t (52 040 min.)
U 12 per word 1$2710 min)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11 ,wPREVIOU WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad bI nk with
stop by OIlr office lout d t: 111

Or

Of
(OIIlmu

Phone
335·5784 or 335·5785
Fax 335-6297

88-4

-,

d
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",'1 porhourlll
CALLNOWI
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IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iowa.. only c.nttIed
_ .. _

Part-tlme and fuJl·time
hours avalllIble.
Responsible (or

perfonnlng .11 teller
transactiollll and pro-

En,,,,,'
.,....
Pesitions

viding exceliMI service
10 our cu lamer . Musl

posseas

pro~

8ional

communlcatloll, cash
handling and balancing
skills. This Is. great
opportunity 10 join the
banking Industry! We
offer great hours, enjoy.
.ble work envlrorunMt
and competitive pay
and benefit•. Must be
available bl'l!aks and

SUIJImers. Complete
application at:

NERCAnTlL5
BA[K
204 E. Washington St.
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

AA/EOE

Women and minorities
are encouraged to
apply.

TIOhnlcl.

Work 8ring lbl
.lIk
WIIk·

I.'

·PIII·lIme lIYonlngs

.p1ll·1I.... morning.
S8-1O/h,.
·FuHlm.3t\j S7.5(). S8/ hr.
~'Jlnltoria! StMce
2466 lOIh 81 CoroMlle
A#'I- ~.m. o<eell

33&-9864

,..0wil:..... _

WI1~e.

51,70010.b.o.

337-7379.

_allan
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'S!rongthon
YOU'dMlgn
..,stlng
"",oNII
'Ccmpaoe end
your
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'W... your rnI.let1n
'DewIap YOU' job -egy

SKYDIVE Lonon •• _
ell ....
Sky sur1ing•
Pardse SkydYes, Inc.
3111-47H975

excelent condi-

lion. high highway

AUTO PARTS

......:~~5~4~.7~.~2c;2___ TOP PRIClS

paid fo, lunk c....

lrudtl. Call 33&-7828.

WOADeARE
33&-3888

CHILD CARE
NEEDED

3181t.1 E.lkH1IngIon St.
CompI... Prot_*, ConlUftalion

Indl. _Ie ellllllleIl ;;:~~~::~~~E~~~~~~~~--~

'IOFREECcpioo
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BOmCK

318112 E.Burlington St.

OPEN POSITIONS
"DoIng IhInfIe no one tIN c:an" hie tIIIbIId .. to
beCOme one of the leat..t growing prlVIIe comp8lllel In
A/nIrIcL CtySlal Group Inc Is I leadng worid mamAactunIf
01 apect llficlent computer and call pIOCISIIng technologies.
we Ire Sl8ldng dynamic IndMduIIs who IhriYe on challenges,
llexlbllty and responsibility" join us In making a dlfIerence.
Your CI'IItMty Is encouraged and rawarded In our tliendly

.......... .., ....

'MId I'Iln_ OOS

GUEST HOUSE

'Papotl
.,.heoI.
Iotmotlng

a-rndoal (319, 1S4014n

115 Nonh GIht iScNft

._graphIct
'LogaIIlIPAI t.O.
'Rulh

.Job. Welcome

IAviii:rniJiiWij~~

'V!SAI MuIOfCard

HOUSE FOR RENT

••

~

•

fearn.orIent.d envtronment
Tenictl Suppot1I!!prMt!!l!!!Y!:
This posltlon WIn hi charged wfth the managamlll1l 01 an
~ Isauaa IXpeIIenced by our rapidly growing customer
bite. ThIs posilIon Is ldaallor the indlvidua! !het enjoys
I/OUtIIIIhOOIII 'II1tId problem IOIWIQ tor CUS1Ome". AbIlity to
muhi-task end prioritIzaisaHIs u weU u the desire to
c:ootillUl to !elm new technology 1$ esaentlal for the
auc:mIIIA candIdata. AggrusIw. resuIt-oriented WOI1I habits

CHIPPlR't Tailor Shoe>

are neoeuary.
Quallled IIlPbnIs must poeeeu the tollowlng requirements:

Men's and women', alteration••
20% dlsc:oonl wI1h .IudenI I.D.
~ SUIppoI's F - '
128112 EOII Washington 51tM1
Dial 351·1229

ExItnsIY! knowledge 01 PC and peripIIeIaI archit«:lure.
and operating systems
needed. 2-<4 year degree In
computer llIIated field.
expertera and telephony
,**ground. deftntte plus. Domestic and internalionaltraVGf
Is ~ FlJency In alorelgn lallpge Is a plus.
This lUI time position olin'. competitlY! lIlary,
~ benefits. and edilg dMopmenl
oppor\dft. PINM..py onh by tubmltIlng resume to~
barb
qxn or IIID8! btadalOqysup; cgm
CiyItaI Group Inc
AIIn: Personnel StaIIlng
850 ~ Rd , ttawathe IA 52233
Fax 31 ~2338 or 'l1li1 our webeIte for more intormatlon:
FamlIllrity wfth ldI6

_.cmtaIps

ARE YOU A

E,O.E.

Contact Sharon

. Case, DON
PARKVI£W
MANOR

Wellman. Iowa
319-646-2911

Daily Iowan
Carriere' Routee
The Clrcuu.tiOtI Dtp.rt<T1crtt of 1M Dally Iow.n

n.. optnl.... for came..e· routee In tM Iowa City
.NI Cor.

.!'tlle.

Route Beneftte:
Monday through FriGisy delivery
(Keep your _kenda FREEl)

No collections
Carrier con~6t6 - - WIN CASH!

ARE YOU
DEPENDABLE?
Do you like people?

If so, we are looking for
C.NA-Full Time 6-2
or 2·10. Benefits. Bonus
Plan, Insurance. E.O.E.
Need C.N.A. Training?
We Offer Classes

at Our Expense.
Contac t Sharon Gase.
OON.

PARKVIIW

OVlrT .11Ic1ency In hlllOt1e SiIm'M

SERVICE
FOCIOf)' 1UI1>of11ad.
many brandS.

NIGHT OWL?
LPN or RN
10-6 Shift
Part Time
Benefits. Bonus
Plan. Insurance,

CONDO FOR SALE

TELEVISION, VCR. STERIO

ApIt1mOOt CJo.op. Ground _
QuI0100 _ ..... 15 tIIitM...... _
1OWn. 526.000. 351~.

1'l00dbutn EIec1ronIcs
.IIENNEMAN lIED
CENTER

• PET

338-7547
1115Gi1bort Cour1
I~;o:~~i"_---

TrcpicaI nih. pels and pel supplieS. I,

~~=1.1500 1.t Avenut

I~~~~~~~~=

anl\ii::u,i-ill

' ~~~~~~-,-;--:" I ItH 6<111111 1e-eo. _ -_
,
two belhtOOm, In lion Air. . ....Ium-

~""';";";';-------lli';~.m~~~!t:.....,..,...,...~ abla lo.n. Down paymanl. Ral:

STORAGE

5.,0.

809Hwy11'1HI.

354·2550. 354-1639
L.A. ITORAQI· 10124
980 Ponn S~ooI, North Uberty
626-7686; 62HOo4e
OVAUTTCARE
STOMG! COMPANY
LoeaIad on tho CoroMlle . Irip.
24 hour MCUII1y.
All Sizas avaUabla.
~155.

33Hl200

U STORE ALL
SeI1slorago unlls from 5.10
-5acuttI)' lonc:8I

.concr01. blrildlngs
.stool doors

~=:..::;;;:.;~=---DO YOU HlID • lot P<A

CorwM'" • Iowo CIIJ _ _

_,. ,...1.""

J~

• Mdroee Ave., GraM
!we. Ct.. Melroee Ct., LUCOI1
Dr., Mdroee PI.
In Room 111 of the

Bonus

:~~':~~~u~

351-8808. W. -.c YOV In our com-

OFFICE SPACE

APAImll!IfT MOVERS

E_ _ .1UIIyoqulpped.

fgighton

DOWNTOWN_ _
,,.10'000_i00i.
~. ~........

Stao1irIg at •

JIouse

COMMERCIAL
PRDPERTY

PritrlI"y oountrI dlJrmillJryfor

Unitltrsity Women. s.,., !tCIItr,
Stlppt>tfio>tIl<lMrnic tII1>iro.-l
wiIIo IIIIIny .lIItIIitits offorrd
mlllSi"'/y.t lnghlc. H_.
For inlonnalian call

_Ioo:ado!lo.

• 351-1370.

E_ .. .,_11"_

337-2020

PII 350 MH1 , 128 RAM. 19" inch

mon~.DV O , m~. $I~ . A".

~U~SE:':D~F~U~R~N~IT~U~R'!!!'E-

Lease Your Apartment

n:.2:gbI:

iKffii~iiifE---1

Classifieds

HDUSEHOLD ITEMS

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

QUEEN sl:o onhopodlc m.II,...
set. 8rll. h.adboard and 'rame.
In

pl •• llc. Co.t

$1000.l1li S3OO. (318)~7 m.

p_.

RlADTlIIIIII

Free dt!INotv.

MEDICAL

tlclln Inllrcdknts.
Ilcltl'r PIZ1.a.

WURIl R MIIIOICnI Twoofdle nldan', pre.

mler lOlli-term eire CO!11pllnicl have recently
cotrolned 10 (orm IlC R ManolCaR! CutlUlly.
~ ha~ an ou twi", opportUlky available ..
MInOICIre Cedar J\apidl. a %-bed facitllY ape.
ciallLina In Atthtlmet' care. IdIIed nunln, and

lonJ·tenn en.

Now hiring
delivery drivers.
Potential earning of
$12-$lS/hour.

1.0"", FUTON
CcnIviIIe

m_

WAIfT A 8OfA?DnI<1 T_1

RocIcar? Villi HOUSEWORKS.

ww-.o go! a store lull 01 " - usod

",,"hura pius dlaII... drapol. I""""
and oIhor _
Rom ••
Allot ,onon_ prIcoo.
NOWaocepIIng
n.... conllgnmtnll.
HOUSIWOIIQ
111 ..... Or.
338-4357

Flexible hours.

I... an in!carat f*1 III out ICftIGr ,.,.,.mcnt
we ate -'tina .. upc"'-d DiRcIOt of
Nunl", With tJlctptiolal human rel8lionl, cllni·
cal. 1IIId le.dmhip IkI u.. YWI of 1lIIIIIFrnent
expt~nce In 1 tona·leIIII we ...... 18 required!

1Qrn,

,+

We olfet a compedtlv. 1AIary; _ UCIII benefill

Must have own
vehicle, valid driver's license, proof
of Insurance, good
driving record,
Apply in person at

IALl t Tlra •. porno I.p ...
VCR. ~II"'I_. 351 - 1808.
Tl41 DAILY IOWAN CLAIU'llDe
MAKIClNTlII
USID VCR'I and lVI. WoodIIum
. . . . - .. 1118 0III0rt CoutI.

carina. qllality au in. Illfl'. If you're
~y 10 y,<lIt for 1 .."..Ina COIDp8ny with ..
tlIctpliOllal I""IP of nUlle IlI8IIIIFr. please fllt

TAKE CASH
HOME NIGHTLY

."ppon. lnialn, ... 11110lI0111)1 10

your Ie ume 10. Kalllt' SIMIp. Cwponle
R.."....... ......27."1:1, tlo OMr .......
atl .....2••"3, 1~ . IIq"'''''''''''''''''

HCR-ManorCare

Wlnlerllping
enplllIJon

Don'.Honda
537 Hwy I '1'1011
towaCIIy, IA
33&-1071

15 words)

~

MISC. FOR SALE

329 S. Gilbert St, JEWELRY

I

1_

WlHTlII STOfIACII
121/ ""'"'"

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to

'O~

'*"ap Inc:luchlll ro~heo h. IlIIul1IICe I1ICI
build

SELL YOUR CAR

m_

IlMALL ROOM?"
NIID IPAC."?
W. hive ""' IOIU11onIll
FUTONS· THEY FOW FROt.I
COUCH TO /JE~ INSrANTt Y.

DiRECTOR
of NURSiNG

~tK ; wi

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Worda

btall<f_1I
I .D.A. MOIl
Hwy 5llli Ave. Coralvlllo

~

J~II~'.c'n . I:~~=::2.S::==~:: IHWY. W Comm.,.'al FIO/I"~
(Tilling).
~
hIgn • .
I'alfle. 2eQ oq.II .. Immediale
!*ICY. S3OOJ'-. ~ •
33&-8181.
_

35H966.

Nover usod· 11111

••

"""'''Y.

MOVING

• Paid Vacation
OVALITY clean. gon11y used _1 ..:;;;;:;:;:::::;:;:;;::::;;;1
• Health Insurance
hold
lumililings.
000kS. -conslanmanl
.... solas. Iampo.
ace. NewOSI
A~ply in person
Ihop In 'own "No1 Noco ..a~ly An·
"t'
.
tiqu.... 315 lsi 81 .. I"". City 351·
CoraMlle after 4pm or 6328.
Iowa
location

~ltIoa~Stn1.Cll'I:u~ Of&e

.

'0 'fOII'...,. ' •

bll. hom. on1 CIII Alg,ncy :

337-3506 0< 331~75

Assistant Manager COMPUTER

• $500 Signing

1373166538 III< lor 5II8t')I. (BOOt 7636935.

I :;

CAROUSEL . .f.6TOMGE
New building. Foo, silOS:
IDIc2O. 10X24. 10.30.

Unlverelty I:1reake
MANOR
7-day_ •.
Wellman' 319-646-2911
$81·2030
Delivery de8dllne - 78m
I WILL MOVE YOU COMPAIIY ,
Eam up to t600/mo.J
Monday Ihrough Friday 8om-5pm
Enclosed moving van
Route. AvallalJle Jan. 19,1999
683-2703
• Iov.1I Ave.• S. Johneon. 5. Yan Buren.
MOVING?? ULL UNWANTED
FURNITURI III THI DAILY
W,ehington
IOWAII CLABIIIF1!DI.
IClg" liedlby (;ouncll OiI-B8!""-Buii"';'
• 6. C4ipltol. 5. Olnton, S. Dul1uque.
~===:::;;i
rre~
• 5. Johneon. E. Court. Bowery
~'Y. CroH ran: Ave.,
Keokuk
Ir ~___....... { MomInaelde Dr. 5. 7th Ave.,
. E.CoI,*,~
Weetek:le Dr.. EIIn ~.

----I

~__~__.....

1"3 SATURN SLi

44. air, AM/FM radio. poMW locks, UDmaIic.
Runs wei SOOOO.OO. Cal XXX·XlOOC

We'D come out and take a photo of}'OUr car
(Iowa City~ area only)
Your ad will run roc 30 days • roc $40
J)eadlfne: 2 days prior to nm date desJred
For more inbmadon rontaCl:

r
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PHOENIX (AP) - Mike Tyson
believes he can help teen-agers in
jail rehabilitate themselves and
live productive lives.
The former heavyweight champi- '
on, who served a three-year prison
term, has volunteered to work with
prisoners in Maricopa County Jail.
Tyson's attorney, Darrow Soli, in
a letter to Sheriff Joe Arpaio, said
the fighter wants to encourage the
inmates "to make correct life choices so as to avoid many of the pitfalls
that Mr. Tyson has faced in his life."
Arpaio said he is considering the
offer even though "some of my staff
aren't too hep on this because of
Tyson's reputation."
"But on the other hand," Arpaio
said, "he is the only person who has
shown an interest in these kids."
Tyson was in an Indiana prison
for sexually assaulting a 19-yearold woman in a hotel room in 1993.
Tyson now lives in the Phoenix
area and has been training at a
Phoenix gym for a Jan . 16 bout
with Francois Botha. Last month,
as required by state law, he registered as a convicted sexual offender
with the sheriff's office.

DlVidStem
SCARSDALE, N.Y. (AP) - Who
says David Stern can't make a deal?
The NBA commissioner, who is
locked in a long-running dispute
with players on how to divide $2
billion in annual revenue, took 30
minutes Wednesday to finalize a
deal to acquire a plot of land adjacent to his property in the suburbs

north of New York City.
Stern will pay the Village of
Scarsdale $78,000 for a 26,000square-foot parcel next to other
land he owns. Stern said he plans
to use the vacant land as a buffer
for his p~perty.
"It's just a beautiful slice that's
got old trees and the like," Stern
said. "We offered to protect it and
put it back on the tax rolls."
The deal was finalized after negotiations with Scarsdale Village
Manager AI Gatta.
"It just shows that the Village of
Scarsdale is more efficient than the
NBA," joked Stern.

Arthur Schack
NEW YORK (AP) - The head of
the baseball players' union, two
league vice presidentS and several
agents all were in court together,
and nobody was suing anyone.
They were there to see Arthur
Schack, a lawyer for the Major
League Baseball Players Association since 1982, being sworn in as a
New York City civil court judge.
Schack will be assigned to criminal court in Brooklyn. At the players' association, he was in charge of
the compilation of contracts, used
primarily for salary arbitration.

Doug FIatIe
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) - Success
has been sweet for Doug Flutie.
Now, it's getting even sweeter.
The Buffalo Bills quarterback is
teaming up with a candy maker to
create a new candy bar to be sold in
the Buffalo area.
The Flutie Flakes candy bar will

combine milk chocolate and bits of
Flutie's wildly popular Flu tie
Flakes cereal.
As with the cereal, and Flutie's
recently signed advertising contracts
with Wegmans Markets and MCI·
Worldcorn, a portion of the proceeds
from the sale of the candy will go to
the Doug Flutie Jr. Foundation to
assist families with autistic children.

Jose Oquendo

PEORIA, m. (AP) ..:. Jose Oquendo,
a St. Louis Cardinals infielder for 10
years, is moving up in the organization's managerial chain. The 3s.yearold Oquendo on Thurs day was
appointed manager of the Peoria
Chiefs of the Class A Midwest League.
Oquendo made his managerial
debut last season with the New J ersey Cardinals (34-41) of the New
York-Penn League.

RIcky BIrden
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP ) One of North Carolina's all -time
best defensive backs is getting his
degree, 22 years after he enrolled
as a freshman.
Ricky Barden, who played for the
Tar Heels from 1976-1979, will
graduate Sunday with a bachelor's
degree in leisure studies and recreation administration.
Barden played briefly with the
Atlanta Falcons and in the Canadian Football League.
.
He started correspondence courses
to complete his degree when he got to
tlie Falcons, but "I was angry with
myself. When my education was free,
I didn't do what I should have done to
get the most out ofit," he said.

Zoe Mercedes Now that you know all
of your ABZ's we are so
very pleased !

HEATHI
We are
80 proud of 'youl
Lne. 110m, Bill

Way to gol

Brian McCarthy -

& VIncent

GOCKY,
You still have the look!!
Congratulations.

CongratuLations!
You gol il done and we are
very proud of you.
Love, Mom and Dad

COAT CHECK AVAILABLE

C

make a difference.
Love, Mom dl Dad

Tara-

Dianne -

Congrarularions on your
Masters! You are very
special and we wish you
the best in life. Keep up
the good work.
Love, Mom & Dad

We are so
proud of you.
Congratulations!
We love you rons,
~lIr Fllmily

COflgmt~latiOt18 on

your gmdlwtiol1 .
Good luck on your 'U'Ir job Imrhfng
in Ctzl(fohlia. ]f)u will IN' a grt(ll

Well done.

Kinderyartrn tellcher. IIi' al''' proud
of lJOu. Lo1ll', Mom, Dad, 'Ibm, Todd,

Pops

Lucy Ta >l11el' alld Camdl'1l.

You are specIal'

Love, Mom and Dad

Lori _ ....
..,..,Aa.

••

""'htffwt ••~..., •• _ . . . ""-,,,_

A,.,}•• """'.... - , . . , . ,
/oI ......... . . , , _ ••~~

WIooooo",. _. _
)~

,......

c·.... ___ ,.. .....

ml" pritk "rid /ocIe, II011t u4 OJ

Carol lin -

Erik

Congratulations!
We are <;0 very proud
of you! Now can we
call you, Doctor?
love, Mom & Dad

DO or DO NOT
There l no try

Love, Mom 6i. 0 d

DR. FRED,
Congratulations! We're all very, very
proud of you. All of our love
and best wishes.

Mom 6- Dad, Debbie, David 6- Kathken

•
Danielle-

CDNGRAruLATlOIIS RACHEL HARNAGEL.
"We gave you roots and we gave you
wlngs."-now soar) We are extremely
proud 01 you. You have become an
exceptional person and will be an outstanding teacher. May this be a true
commencement lor you.

Congr.luI.tioru on gradu.tion.
1.3 • femoIt grldu.te yoo give
yoo, lifo • wonderful cn.nc.1o
do good in this world-lo leave
your INri< among the best
women. Be Slrong-<logood.
Love, Mom.

You're awesome!

You are the Sl4nshine 01 m

We love youl
Mom, Dad & Molly

Ii/e! Congratulations.
Looe, Dad

Mom A Dad

MONTE -

JenDoesn't that sound wonderful?
We're so proud of you!
Love, Dad & Tee' Jenn &
Buzz; Garrett, Dustin
& Ryleigh

You continue to do us
proud. 3 1/2 years!
WOWI
Congratulations on your
early graduation.
Love, Morn, Dad & Jon

CongraJulolions! OTtal job! We aTt!
so proud o/ you! No maTt piWl on
Wed. lIigms. Whar's DM gomra
do ?? Welcome 10 the real world!
Good luck! Love, Mom and Dad

Brandon,
Congratulations!
We are so proud of you I
Love, Mom, Dad & Family

RIE,

Kimmie,

Congrat14larionsl
We are very proud and

WOW!

know this is only the
beginning or your
accomplishments.
Love, Monland Dad

We are so very proud of you I
Good Luckl
Love, Mom, Dad & Amanda Burr

Gerine - Conlfltuillions! A

Lisa

No wood,r your friendl (.11 you ' H' . You have Itrong ,
initials with roots in solid ground. Today is a great
milestone .. .. .from loe, I..te ~nd all of the Klelnheksel's
and Htttinga's we wish you much success; you are well
on your way. You've earned it I
We love you,

Welcome to the world of infinite
CONGRATULATiONS!
possibililies. •
Go forth and be counted!
We are $0 very proud
Love, Mom, Kendra, Dad, Ardith , ofyou. You 've done
Tyler, Kiley and Devin
a goodjob.

Mom and Dad

couldn't be prouder. All you
need noW is a job.

Love, Mom, Dad,
Max & Piper

';..J...

h.I

Roonia

You've corne I long wlY,

blbyl CongrMulMlon.1
We love you.
Mom Dad & SI.
10 proud 0( you 10 hippy,
and love you 10 very much un e
party now~" YESI, All our loVe and
congratulatlonl to you, !J.d, Mom,
loey,"Dena, len, AI, MitKr)' and Lucy,
Gramma Wand Granl/l\l ,
Aunt Ian and Kun

AFH·· "

~

a.mih 9.#I/u.J",

We are

goal realized, a dream fulfilled. Five
years evening classes, two years days.
You have IllCrificed time and pleasure.
One chapter over, IJlOIher be"ns. We
1IR so proud of you!
Love Mom, Lori, Jill, Marie Bruce

Robin,

y.,., .. 6-11 flYWl J1..~ lei;; ,.. ...
I.",,,,, a"'/... It.. 7,....1 ~ tJ,.,.. ..
proui/.f.Ifru' "",..".,,/,jf,""'/'.,.J

Lane -

'Congratulations" Graduation for
you is finally herel

n,n~

D,~

Conlratulatiom / / What a IrItIt

1998

We knew you would mtUte it /broUSb law
Schoo/If we helped you ailltiel
Pat - KeIth - Scott

Congrltulatlon. on your
gradultlon, It wa. I lot of
tMlrd work and," a,.
very proud of youl

0:'1

•

Phil Turvin,
CONGRATULATIONS DAD!

TINA a.k.a. BOO

ccomplishm,nt. W, 10", you and
~':Jud o/you.
~
UI & Amy
~

1

11 TO CLOSE

Christina -

We.

, ; .... 0

"

-,,,~

N07Wllcoboltc beverage Jor desl}lnaled drlr: rs ~
Q
and non-blnge drinkers
\

Congrarulations on
you r graduarion anJ
your new Job.

O'... _

TONA ZIEUNSKI

Lee-Lee,

FREE

$1.00 you-Call-It

Go educare !lte world.

Mom e!rDad

ANGELA-

I , •

so proud of you. " new
generauon is ready to

Congratuliztion5 on an fl(ufknt jOb.
'We couftfn't be p,ouler of you!
£0'lH, Mom, Vatf & QjlillCY

done! We ore so very proud of
you. from your IoIing 1omIy.
Mom. Dod. DeWa. t.\o!k

o

Bobbi-

f}3renna,

Unlv. of Iowa 198)
Congratulations on a job wei

Party Favors

CongraruJadonsJ We are

Congratvlations!
Love, Mom & Greg

"'Trouble

o

C~raCul.t~8f
m-'rt Ilt'ol!d If /lOll.
S ( ~n .JOO!I
I~, Jt.6JIII, IJnd
" Mile,.

()

